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I. Starting Your Business - Where to Begin 
This overview helps you determine if starting your own 
business is really for you. 
Slam ... Y •• r Ow. B.si.1ISS 
WHERE TO START IN AMmm:AN SAMoA 
You have decided to start your own business, Malo Lava!!! As you 
know, much work lies ahead, and you are anxious to get started. This 
"Where to Start" information guide is designed to help you through the 
process of getting your business up and running focusing on proper paper 
work such as business license, tax records, FICA, workman's comp, etc. 
Trying to get your business up and running takes a lot of time and energy, and 
it is often easy to let necessary paperwork slip through the cracks. 
I. Business License 
Obtain your business license from the Department of Commerce, formerly 
DPO, located on the second floor of the Executive Office Building (EOB). 
The personnel at Commerce will help you with the paperwork for your 
business license which costs $25.00. Depending upon the type of license, 
there may be other fees. Commerce personnel will tell you about all of the 
steps in the process of obtaining your license as well as other 
licenses/clearances that must be obtained. For example, a food business 
needs clearance from the Health Department. 
II. Taxes 
You will need to keep business financial records to pay your ASG taxes. As 
a proprietor (sole owner) or partnership (two or more owners), you will need 
to fill out tax forms (at least ASG 390 AND Schedule C) at income tax time. 
The Tax Office has the forms needed and can answer your tax questions. 
Remember, if you are importing goods into American Samoa for your 
business; you will have to pay the 50/0 duty to custom's agent at the post 
office, port authority, or air port. 
III. Self-Employment Contributions Act (SECA) Tax 
You pay SECA taxes for yourself at the time you submit your income tax. 
This tax provides you, the self-employed, with the same benefits that 
employees get through the payment of social security on their wages. This 
tax is paid at double the rate of the FICA (social security and Medicare) taxes 
since you are paying both the employee and employers share. Self employed 
persons may take a special tax deduction against their SECA tax .. 
IV. Social Security 
Social security on your employees is paid quarterly. Failure to pay social 
security taxes on time results in a large federal fine. 
v. Workman's Compensation 
In American Samoa, Workman's Compensation coverage must be purchased 
if you have three or more employees. It is advisable to carry it on fewer 
employees. This insurance coverage is obtained through local· insurance 
agencies. The premil..11Il payments depend on the type of work the employee 
performs. and the total payroll. Higher risk jobs, like construction, carry 
higher costs. 
VI. Zoning 
There my be business zoning restrictions where you would like to locate your 
business. Check with Department of Commerce on zoning issues. 
VII. Loans 
You may want to obtain a loan to help you with your business. Business 
loans can be obtained from the Development Bank, Bank of Hawaii, and 
American Samoa Bank. You will have to meet their requirements to qualify 
for a loan. Each institution will make their criteria to qualify for a business 
loan available. Remember, obtaining a loan for a new business is not always 
easy. Often, a business will have to be in operation for awhile to get a loan. 
You will then need specific business financial records for the bank. 
VIII. Insurance 
You are not required to carry insurance for your business. However, you may 
want to insure your business building and/or inventory against fire, theft, etc. 
General liability coverage may also be purchased which protects you agaInst 
losses suffered by others for wlllch you are responsible. 
NAME 
SMALL AND HOME BASED BUSINESS QUESTIONNAIRE 
ASCC LAND GRANT 
ADDRESS 
----------------------------
~LAGE __________________ __ PHONE NUMBER 
1. Circle your gender: Male Female 
2. Circle your age category: 18-24 25·29 30-34 35·39 40-44 45-49 50-55 6().,64 65+ 
Put an X on the line that best describes your interest in small and home based businesses. 
3. I currently operate a small or home based business. Type of Business _________ __ 
4. __ I am interested in starting a small or home based business 
5. __ I am NOT interested in starting a small or home based business 
!fyou answered. yes to question 4, please place an X on the line in front of three businesses that you would 
be most interested in starting. 
BAKING/CAKE DECORATING 
BED AND BREAKF ASTNILLAGE HOME STAY 
DA Y CARE CEl\i'TER 
ECOTOURISM 
ELEI FABRIC PAINTING 
.FLOWER ARRANGING, {JLA AND PALE MAKING 
FRUIT TREE PRODUCTION 
GREENHOUSEINURSERY SEEDLING PRODUCTION 
GROWING FLOWERS AND ORNMfENT AL PLANTS 
PORK PRODUCTION 
POULTRYIEGG PRODUCTION 
SEED PRODUCTION 
SEWING 
VEGETABLE GARDENlNG 
__ Of HER (Please describe) 
a 
SMALL AND HOME BASED BUSINESS QUESTIONNAIRE 
ASCC LAND GRANT 
SU.AFA TUATUSI ______________________ ___ 
NUMER.A TELEFONI'--______________ _ 
1. Tane I Tamaita'i 
2. Tausaga: 18-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-55 60-64 65+ 
Fa'aetise (X) po'o fea Ie vaega 0 10'0 e:finagaJo iat 
3. 010'0 o'u faia se tama'i pisinisi i lo'u aiga.. 0 Ie pisinisi 0 Ie 
4. 010'0 OU mana'o e fia amataina san pinisi I lo'u aiga.. 
5. Ou te Ie mana'o e amataioa sa'u pisinisi flo'u aiga 
Alai na e talia Ie fesili 3 ile Ioe, ona fa' aetise lea 0 oj pisinisi se toIu 0 10' 0 e finagalo iai. 
TAOINA 0 KEKE I TEUTEUINA 
APITAGA MO SE ASO I FA' ASAMOA 
NOFOAGA MO F ANAU LAITI 
TURISI 
V ALllNA 0 IE ELEI 
F AlGA 0 TED FUGALAAU, ULA MA PALE 
ATINA'E FUALAAUAINA SUAMALIE 
FALEFA'AFAILELE AI LAAUMAFATULAAU 
TOI'OINA 0 FUGALAAU MA LAAU Toro 
ATINA'E PUA' A 
ATINA'E LAFU MbA / FUAMOA 
FATU LAAU TOrO 
SU'ISU'I 
FA' ATOAGA FUALAAU' AINA 
__ 0 SEISI (fa'amatala mail 
Startinc Your Own Business 
IDENTIFYING POTENTIAL SMALL BUSINESS 
O •• ORTUNmES 
So, you want to start your own business, but you are unsure of the exact 
type of business. Listed below are some ideas. Remember, this is not a 
complete list of all possibilities. This list is designed to give you some ideas 
and to help you generate others. Focus on businesses that utilize your skills 
and that you would enjoy. If you decide on a business where there is 
competition, bush stores for example, think about how your bush store would 
draw the necessary customers from the established stores for you to make a 
go of your business. 
~. ~~~'I • L~ 
Baby Sitting 
Baking 
Barber Shop 
Beauty Shop 
Bed & 
Breakfast/village 
Home Stay 
Cake Decorating 
Consignment Shop 
Consulting Business 
Construction 
Day Care Center 
Dive Operation 
Ecotourism 
Elei Fabric Painting 
Fish Farm 
Fishing 
Fitness Center 
Flower Arranging 
Flower Shop 
Fruit Tree Production 
Handicrafts Making 
Handicrafts Outlet 
Health Food Store 
Home Health Care 
House Cleaning 
Janitorial Service 
Jewelry Making 
Music Lessons 
Nursery/flower 
Seedling and Plant 
Production 
Pet Care 
Pork Production 
Poultry/egg 
Production 
Restaurant 
Samoan Medicinal 
Plants 
Secretarial Service 
Seed Production 
Sewing 
Stuffed Animals 
Swimming Lessons 
Tapa Making 
Traditional Foods 
Outlet 
Tree Seedling 
Production 
Tutorial Service 
Ula and Pale 
Making 
Vegetable Gardening 
Vegetable Seedling 
Production 
Voice Lessons 
Weaving 
Wood Carving 
Yard Care 
Others 
-----
S,.rtlne Your Own lu.ln ... 
MEETING Youa NIIDS AND DISIUS 
Y our business wiD involve a lot of time and energy. Having your own business wiD 
be much more enjoyable if it fulfills your needs and desires. Listed below are several 
statements. Check all that are appropriate. When you do start your own business, be sure 
the business helps fill these needs and desires. 
Q Achievement List others that are important to you 
Q Being in charge 
Q Being my own boss 
a Challenge of maintaining a business 
a Challenge of starting a business 
Q Creating employment for others 
Q Determining my work location 
Q Expressing myself creatively 
Q Freedom 
Q Financial independence 
Q Flexible work schedule 
Q Having a business lifestyle 
Q Leadership 
Q Meeting new people 
Q Personal growth 
Q Recognition 
a Responsibility 
Q Service to others 
Q Status 
~.c Starting Your Own Business -=-IDENTIFYING YOUR STRENGTHS 
50 you think you might want to start your own bUSiness} Before you 
invest time or money into your business idea, you need to consider your 
personality traits, attitudes, lifestyle, training, experiences, and ability to 
learn. Candidly answer the questions below. 
Circle: Y for YES, S for SOMETIMES, and N for NO 
y S N I am able to make my own decisions and live with them. 
y S N I am an effective leader and supervisor. 
y S N I am a self starter. 
y S N I am well organized in thought and action. 
y S N I enjoy competition from other businesses. 
y S N have will power and self discipline and can keep on going in the 
face of adversity. 
y S N I set goals and plan ahead to insure success. 
y S N I am calm under pressure. 
y S N I get things done on time. 
y S N I am an independent and confident person. 
y S N I get along with a wide variety of people and enjoy working with 
people. 
y S N I take advise from others. 
'7 
y S N I adapt to changing conditions. 
y S N I take calculated risks and deal with the failure than may result 
y S N I keep on trying no matter how many people turn me down. 
y S N I enjoy selling myself and my product 
Y S N I am prepared to possibly work 12-16 hour days 6-7 days a 
week including holidays. 
y S N I have the physical and emotional stamina to handle owing my 
own business. 
y S N I am prepared to lower my standard of living for several months 
or years while my business is developing. 
Y S N I am prepared to lose my savings do to business problems. 
y S N I can easily live without the security of a regular salary. 
y S N I have experience in and knowledge of the business I am 
considering. 
y S N I have the skills that managing the husiness will require. 
y S N I have sources of information and assistance to help me acquire 
additional skills and knowledge needed. 
If you answered "Yes" to most or all of these statements, you may be a good 
candidate for starting a business of your own. If you answered "Sometimes" 
or "No" to most of the statements, you may want to obtain technical help 
before starting a business or looking for a business that fits your personality 
strengths. 
s 
II. HOW TO PREPARE A BUSINESS PLAN 
In this section.;You will find a series of questions that 
you will need to answer, and when you are done, you 
will have the basic format for a business plan. The 
design of the plan is in a question and answer format in 
oruer to simplify the business plan process forthe 
reader. Once completed, it is recommended that the 
reader takes the information and summarizes each 
section in paragraph fonnat, preferably one page per 
section. Remember that a business plan is needed to 
get a loan! 
BUSINESS PLAN FORMAT 
Cover Page 
Name, address, telephone number and logo of the business. 
1. Name of Business 
2. Address 
3. Telephone number 
4. Fax number 
S. E-mail address 
6. Business Logo 
10 
Title Page 
Repeat the name, address and telephone number, and add the names and addresses of the 
business owner(s). Also show the date of issue and type "copy number of __ _ 
so that you can number and control the copies. 
A. Name of Business 
1. Address 
2. Telephone number 
3. Fax number 
4. E-mail address 
B. Names and addresses of the business owner(s) . 
. 1. Name 
2. Address 
3. Phonenumber 
4. Fax number 
5. E-mail address 
1. Name 
2. Address 
3. Phone number 
4. Fax number 
5. E-mail address 
1. Name 
2. Address 
3. Phone number 
4. Fax number 
5. E-mail address 
C. Date issue 
D. Copy number of __ _ 
12 
Summary Page 
A brief (one page) statement of the business plan objectives. 
Address the following questions and add any additional information that may be relevant: 
A What is the purpose of this plan? 
1. An operating guide? 
2. A financing proposal? 
3. Both? 
B. What business structure have you chosen? 
1. Sole proprietorship? 
2. Partnership? 
3. Corporation? 
C. Why will the venture be successful? 
13 
For ajinancing proposal, also include: 
1. Who is requesting the money? 
2. How much money is needed? 
3. How will the money be used? 
4. How will the funds be repaid? 
5. What collateral will be used to secure the loan? 
6. Why does a loan make sense? 
a. Impact on the local economy 
b. Job creation 
c. Investment in the future of the economy 
d. Others 
I 
14 
Table o/Contents 
A single page showing major topics and page references. 
EXECUTIVE 
r Business Description , 
II. Business Location 
III. Management 
IV. The Market 
V. Composition 
VI. Financial Data 
VII. Supporting Documents 
15 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
1. What is your product or service? 
2. Where is the business to be located? 
3. What market segment will it serve? 
4. When will be business open? 
5. What are the expected profits? 
6. When will the profits be realized? 
I.& 
1. Business Description 
A. What business are you in? 
1. Describe your product or service in detail. 
2. What is your wholesale price? 
3. What is your retail price? 
4. What are your proposed distribution methods? 
5. How many hours per week you will work? 
6. Other information 
B. What customer market will the business serve? (Describe your customer) 
1. What is the age range? 
2. What is the gender? 
3. What is their income level? 
4. What is their lifestyle? 
5. Other? 
17 
C. How can you serve the market better than your competition? 
1. How do you differ from your competition in regards to product? 
2. How do you differ from your competition in regards to pricing? 
3. How do you differ from your competition in regards to packaging? 
4. How do you differ from your competition in regards to special 
promotions? 
5. Other ways you differ from your competition? 
D. What is the present status of your business? 
1. Are you starting up a new business? 
2. Are you expanding an existing business? 
18 
E. Who are your prospective suppliers? (List names and addresses) 
1. Supplier 1 
a. Name 
b. Address 
c. Phone number 
d. Fax number 
e. E-mail address 
2. Supplier 2 
a .. Name 
b. Address 
c. Phone number 
d. Fax number 
e. E-mail address 
3. Supplier 3 
a. Name 
b. Address 
c. Phone number 
d. Fax number 
e. E-mail address 
19 
II. Business Location 
A. What is your business address? 
B. Why did you choose that location? 
C. What renovations will be needed on the building state the cost? 
D. What legal considerations will impact your business? 
1. Are you zoned for business? 
2. What special licenses and permits will be required? 
E. How much can the business expand before you will be forced to add on or 
move? 
20 
III. Management 
A. What is your business management experie~ce? 
1. What is your volunteer experience? 
2. What is your home management experience? 
3. What is your work experience? 
4. What is your related school/course work experience? 
5. What is your other relevant experience? 
B. Are you physically suited for the job? 
C. What is the organizational structure of the business? 
(Include a brief description of who does what and an organizational chart, if necessary.) 
D. What are proposed salaries and wages? 
E. What management resources will be available to you? 
1. Accountant 
2. Attorney 
3. Department of Commerce 
4. Land Grant 
5. Others 
21 
I ~ 
IV. The Market 
A. Who is your market? 
1. What are your demographics? 
2. Will your market be island wide? 
3. Will your market be limited to a section of the island? 
4. Will your market expand beyond American Samoa? List the 
statesl countri es? 
B. What is the growth potential of the market? 
C. How will you attract and keep your market segment? 
1. Quality 
2. Prices 
3. Unique advertising and promotions 
4. Special services 
5. Competitive advantages 
6. Others 
D. What features or services will you offer to justify your price? 
E. How wHI you handle payments? 
1. Cash 
2. Credit 
3. Checks 
4, Credit cards 
23 
v. Competition 
A Describe your competition in terms of products, price, selling methods and 
special services. 
1. What products do they sell? 
2. What are. their prices like? 
3. What are their selling methods? 
4. What special services do they offer? 
5. What are their strengths? 
6. What are their weaknesses? 
B. How do you plan to differ from your competition? 
VI. Financial Data 
A. What are your start-up costs? 
B. Provide a projected Cash Flow Analysis. 
(Include explanation and detail by month.) 
C. Provide a break-even and pricing formula analysis. 
D. For an existing business, include Profit and Loss Statements and copies of 
tax returns. 
VII. Supporting Documents 
A. Resume 
B. Copies of contracts, licenses and other legal documents 
C. Letter of reference 
D. Examples of the following: 
1. product drawirig (if applicable) 
2. sample business card and stationary 
3. sample flier and/or newspaper advertisement 
4. a press release 
5. any other information which may help your cause or answer potential 
questions. 
25 
INCOME STATEMENT 
Name: 
------~----------Year: 
------------------
Revenues 
Gross Sales ............................................... $ _____ ---'-__ __ 
MiI1US Returns ........................................... $ _________ _ 
Expenses 
Supplies and Materials ................... $ _______ _ 
Salaries and Wages ....................... $ _______ _ 
Advertising ................................ $ _______ _ 
Rent ....................................... . 
UtIlItIes ................ , ...... '" ......... . 
Insurance ................................... $ ___ _ 
Travel .................................... .. 
Transportation ............................ $ _______ _ 
Interest .................................... . 
Depreciation .................. " ......... . 
Accounting ............................... . 
Phone ..................................... . 
Repair/Maintenance ................... . 
------------ .................... . 
-------------..................... . 
-----------_ ....................•. 
-----------_ ...................... --------
-----------_ ...................... $_----
------------_ •••••••.......•••..... 
--------------...................... $,-----
Total Expenses.... .... .... .. ... ... . ... ...... ...... _________ __ 
Pre-Tax .................. ' .... ;, ...................... $ ______ _ 
Net Income ............. ,.; ....................... . 
Taxes .............................. " /Ii ... \\ •• ~ t' ....... 01 ......................... $ _________ __ 
Net Income ............................................... $ _________ __ 
26 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
ITEM 
Rent ..................................................... . 
Medical Insurance .................................... .. 
Pension Plan ........................................... .. 
Advertising ............ ' ................................. . 
Transportation ......................................... . 
PnntIng .................................................. . 
Professional Membership(s) ......................... . 
Liability Insurance .................................... . 
Paid Labor ...... · ....................................... .. 
(other than those included in the production process) 
Unpaid Labor .......................................... . 
(total unpaid - unpaid production labor) 
UtIlItIes ................................................. . 
Professional Seminars You Pay For. ............... . 
Postage .................................................. . 
Materials/Supplies .................................... . 
(other than those used in the production process) 
Desired Profits = 
Totals Investment in Business X desired return rate = 
TOTALS 
Estimate How 
Much You will 
Spent For Each 
27 
BALANCE SHEET 
Name: 
------
Date: 
-------
Assets 
Current 
Cash $_--
Accts. Receivable $ 
---
Inventory $ 
---
Prepaid Expenses $ __ _ 
Intermediate 
Equipment 
Long-Term 
Real Estate 
TOTALS ASSETS 
$_--
$_--
$_--
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Liabilities 
Current 
Accts. Receivable $ 
----
Current Duel $ 
--.!--
Intennediate and long-tenn 
Interest Payable $ ___ _ 
Taxes Payable $ ___ _ 
Payroll Payable 
Intermediate 
$_---
$_---
Notes Payable $ ___ _ 
$_---
$_---
$_---
Long-Term 
Mortgage Payable $. ___ _ 
$_---
$_---
$.----
TOTALS LIABILITIES $ 
----
OWNER'S EQUITY $ __ _ 
28 
Comp'arative 12-Month Pro Forma 
Profit/Loss Statement 
(Previous year or industry norms as guide) 
. Past 
Year or % 
Current Industry Increasel 
'fear Norms Decrease 
NET SALES $ $ 
Less Cost of Sales 
GROSS PROFIT MARGIN 
OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Salaries 
Rent 
Advertising 
Automobile 
Dues and subscriptions 
Legal and accounting 
Supplies 
Telephone 
Utilities 
Insurance 
Licenses 
Taxes, other than Income taxes 
Depreciation 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL Operating Expenses 
OTHER INCOME 
OTHER EXPENSES 
Loan payments/interest 
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES 
INCOME TAXES 
NET PROFIT $ $ 
Notes 
Sales: Be sure to account for seasonality in monthly sales projections, 
Should there be more than one source, each should be listed separately (for 
example, wholesale sales, retail sales, repair work). 
Cost of Sales: For simplicity, use cost of materials (goods to be sold): for 
some service businesses, this is left blank. 
Salaries: Include all salaries; show in which months additional employees 
will be hired. For sole proprietorships and partnerships, do not include 
"'yourselves. 
Operating Expenses: These are guides; modify to reflect your business. 
Statement Structure: . 
(1) Net Sales - Cost of S'ales - Gross profit Margin 
(2) Gross Profit Margm - Operating Expenses + Other Income - Other 
Expenses = Income Before Income Taxes 
(3) Income Before Income Taxes· Income Taxes - Net Profit 29 
.'" 
o 
FORECAST OF PROFIT/LOSS 
T.TOTAL SALES (Net) 
2. COST OF SALES 
12th ,--- . 
. ~~--~--~~~----~--
Month IYEAR 
8. UTILITIES (incl. Phone)_ f-- ..... ----f /------1---1 -+--_ 
9. INSURANCE f----f----~ .-\__ 
10.PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (i.e. acct.) 
11.TAXES AND LlCENSES--r---- .. --
I 12.ADVERTISING -- '--r---
.+ .-1 .... --- --.. 1---. 
--
13.SUPPLIES (for business) . ". _ ._+ .. 1___ . __ 1-_1 ___ 
._--~:OFF.ICE SUPPLIES (forms,postage, etc.) _1'_ .. 
15.INTEREST (on loans,contracts, etc.) __ ,_. ___ I.---f-. ._ 1- .. _. 
--_._+--_. --j---
-+-
---t--., --+-
I 18.ENTERTAINMENT ' 
16.DEPRECIATION I $' 
Im,TRAVEL (incl. Operating costs of veh)~t. ._...j---.-I- .. -I......-f-- !._ 
i19.DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS . ..------. 0",-, --._-
20.0THER-- I~----r-. _ r- I i 
21 
22.TOTAL: EXPENSES (add lines 5 thru 21) 
23.PROFIT BEFORE TAXES (line 3 minus 22) 
..--+- - j_.-+---+ .. --.j-----+-----+---~ ----+------I------t .---1-----;--. 
----11 ---.-+---+--- .-+--.-+---+------f---+---.--t-----t----t----+--
Forecast of 12-Month Pro Forma Cash Flow 
Each of 
12 months 
CASH BALANCE (beginning of the month) 
Cash on hand $._---
Cash in bank 
Cash in investments 
TOTAL 
Plus SOURCES OF FUNDS (during month): 
Cash sales 
Credit sales payments 
I nvestment income 
Loans (proceeds from) 
Depreciation expense 
Other expenses not requiring cash payment 
Sales of fixed assets 
TOTAL 
Less USES OF FUNDS (during month) 
Inventory purchases 
Purchases of fixed assets 
Owner(s') withdrawal 
Total expenses 
Loan repayment 
Other cash payment transactions 
TOTAL 
NET CASH FLOW (end of month) $_---
Net Cash Flow at the end of one month becomes the beginning Total 
Cash Balance for the next month automatically. The Same month-by-
month estimating procedure may then be applied again and repeated for a 
total of 12 times to complete the required 12-month cash flow forecast 
Cash Balance: Indicate the amount of cash available when operations are 
begun at the beginning of one period. 
Sales: Sales may be collected both on a cash and credit basis. It is 
important to distinguish between the two sources. Of the credit saies. 
differentiate amounts which can be collected within 30 days. 60 days. 90 
days, and entry should be made when such receivables will actually be 
received. 
Sources of Funds: Transactions usually include those which will: 
* Decrease fixed assets. 
*Increase long-term liabilities. 
"Increase owner(s) equity. 
Uses of Funds: Transactions usually include those which will: 
"I ncrease fixed assets. 
"Decrease long-term liabilities. 
-Decrease owner(s) equity. 31 
III. HOW TO GET A BUSINESS LOAN IN 
AMERICAN SAMOA 
Loan forms from all the banks in American Samoa are 
included in this section. In order to qualify for a 
Development Bank loan, an individual has to be turned 
down by the commercial banks. 
32 
AmErika Samoa Bank ausiness Loans 
Business Creelit Application 
NAME OF COMPANY 1 TAX 10 NUMBER I TELEPHONE I DATE 
STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIPCOOE 
BllUNG ADDRESS (F DFFERENT FROM ABOVE) CITY STATE ZIPCOOE 
NATURE OF BUSINESS (F'R(JCIl£T OR SERVICE) I NO. OF EMPLOYEES I YEAR BUSINESS ESTABLISHED I HOW LONG UNDER CURRENT MGMT. 
o SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP 0 GENERAL PARTNERSHIP o LIMITED PARTNERSHIP o CORP. 
Nolice fOSoit ProprititOfS: You may II(J(JIy fat creQI;, your.-. -. rtIgIItd/«is 01 /!Willi/status. 
- CREDIT REQUEST 
PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PURPOSE 
OF YOUR LOAN REOUEST 
AMOUNT I PRIMARY SOURCE I SECONDARY SOURCE 
REOUESTED $ OF REPAYMENT OF REPAYMENT 
USUAL TERMS OF SALE USUAL TERMS OF SAlE 
OFFERED TO CUSTOMERS OFFERED BY SUPPLIERS 
COLLATERAL AVAILABLE 
FOR THIS LOAN 
PRINCIPAL/GUARANTORS· PrOVide a Personal Financial Statement for each Principal/Guarantor listed below 
NAME % OWNERSHIP TITLE 
-
I I 
BUSINESS REFEF,ENCES • 1 = BUSINESS CHECKING 2 = SAVINGS 3 = LOAN (descflbe loans In Credit Reference SectIon) 
*1 *2 *3 BANK ADDRESS NAME OF CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 
( ) 
.. 
I 
( ) 
I 
( ) 
-
MAJOR TRADE SUPPLIERS ADDRESS NAME OF CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
CREDIT REFERENCES· PrOVIde details of your bUSiness credit relationships below 
NAME OF CREDITOR/LESSOR I TYPE OF ORIGINAL BALANCE REPAYMENT MATURITY LOAN/LEASE AMOUNT OWING TERMS DATE 
Please complttfe rev.)rse side aa 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AGING 
LISTING AS OF TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CURRENT 30 DAYS • 31·60DAYS 
$ 7$ i$ 
__________ ~ I 
LEASE INFORMATION 
DO YOU HAVE A LEASE FOR THE PROPERTY YOUR BUSINESS NOW OCCUPIES? 
MONTHLY RENTAL YEARS REMAINING ON LEASE 
61·90DM'S 
ALATOR 
USE 
DO YOU PAY TAXES, MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS OR INSURANCE IN ADDITION TO YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT? 
Apprm<imate Monthly Amount $ 
MISCELLANEOUS -If answered ·Yes", provide details; attach separate sheet if necessary 
HAS YOUR BUSINESS EVER FILED BANKRUPTCY OR DEFAULTED ON ANY DEBTS? 
91+ DAYS 
DYES 0 NO 
DYES 0 NO 
DYES 0 NO 
DYES 0 NO 
IS THE BUSINESS AN ENDORSER, GUARANTOR, OR CO·MAKER FOR OBLIGATIONS NOT LISTED IN ITS 0 YES' 0 N·O 
FINANCIAL ST ATEtvlENTS? 
------------------------------------------------------------~----~-------
ARE ANY ASSETS PLEDGED OR MORTGAGED OTHER THAN AS STATED ON BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 0 Y~ 0 NO 
FINANCIAL ST ATEtvlENTS SUBMITIED? ~..., 
IS THE BUSINESS A PARTY TO ANY CLAIM OR LAWSUIT? 0 YES 0 NO . 
DOES THE BUSINESS OWE ANY T AXES FOR YEARS PRIOR TO THE CURRENT YEAR? 
PLEASE SUPPLY THE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF YOUR INSURANCE AGENT: 
DOES YOUR COMPANV MAINTAIN KEY PERSON LIFE INSURANCE ON ANY OWNER, OFFICER OR 
SHAREHOLDER? 
NAME OF INSURED I BENEFICIARY 
SUPPORTING INFORMATION· Provide the following information 
DYES 0 NO 
DYES 0 NO 
I $AMOUNT 
• Annu,tI Financial Staternents including balance sheet and income statement for the past three fiscal years. 
• A supporting IRS return for each statement year unless your annual statements are CPA audited or CPA reviewed. 
• A current interim financial statement (if more than six months have elapsed since your last statement.) 
• As applicable: - Current Year Business License 
- partnership agreement 
- articles of incorporation 
SIGNATURES/DATE 
By signing below, you each agree to the following: 
• to the best of your knowledge and belief, all answers to the 
questions in this application are complete and true; 
• the Bank has the nght to verify the accuracy of the information 
provided in this application; 
Authorized signature 
Print name. Htle 
19 
Soc. Sec. or Tax 10 No. Date 
• the Bank is authorized to check each person's individual and/or 
business credit rating; and 
• the Bank is authorized to provide credit information concerning 
the applicants to others. 
AuthOrized signature 
Print name. IIl1e 
19 
Sec. or Tax 10 No. Date 
34 
"MALL BUSINESS 
r.REDIT APPLICATION 
AMOUNT REQUESTED: • 
_$-------------------
YPE 
OUne 
;OLLATERAL 
o Term Loan o Short-Term Loan 
CREDIT REQUEST 
USE OF PROCEEDS 
o Purchase Inventory 
o Expansion 
o Other: 
o Business First Step 
SECURITY INTEREST IN: 0 Accounts Receivable o Inventory 
~ h Bank of Hawaii 
I BRANCH NAME / NO. 
o Carry Receivables o Purchase Equipment 
o Pay Accounts Payable 
o Other 
OFF&E 
ASSIGNMENT OF: o Receivable o Contract o Life Insurance o Other ________ _ 
DESCRIPTION: 
OTHER: 
MORTGAGE: (Property Description) 
'ERM: 
01 Year 03 Years Os Years o Other 
-------------------------------------------
ClOURCE OF PAYMENT 
DESCRIPTION: _________________________________________ _ 
FOR BUSINESS FIRST STEP SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PAYMENT OPTIONS AND THE PAYMENT DATE 
o Minimum payment of 2% of average daily balance or 
-- 0 Full payment of outstanding month-end balance 
PAYMENT DATE: 
01 05 
.' 'XliPL1tATi6'k INFORMA'i'Bl 
015 020 025 
EGAL NAME (UNDER WHICH TAX RETURNS ARE FILED) BUSINESS PHONE FEDERAL TAX 10' / SSN 
MAILING ADDRESS (STREI;T / CITY / STATE / ZIP) 
.EGAL STATUS 
o SOLE PROPRIETOR 
o ·C· CORPORATION 
__ State of Registry: ___________ _ 
LEGAL NAME 
o GENERAL PARTNERSHIP 
o ·S· CORPORATION 
GUARANTOR 
SOCIAL SECURITY # 
AGREEMENT I SIGNATURES 
STATE 10' 
o PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
o OTHER: (Description) 
ADDRESS (STREET/CITY/STATElZIP) 
__ The Applicant named above certifies that all information is complete. true and correct and authorizes the Bank 10 obtain consumer and/or business credit reports on the Applicant. The Applicant also agrees to comply 
with the terms and conditions of the First Step Line Of Credit Agreement which will be sent to the Applicant if the credit is approved. 
Each person signing below certifies that he/she is signing on behalf of the Applicant in the capacity indicated next to the signer's name and that such Signer is authorized to execute this Credij Application on behalf of the 
Applicant. The signer(s) authorizes Bank of Hawaii (Bank) to obtain consumer and/or business reports. including inquiries to the Internal Revenue Service or the Department of Taxation in their names as individuals at 
any time. The signer(s) further agrees to notify the Bank promptly of any materi~1 change in such information. 
-- NOTE: If the Applicant is a corporation, this Application must be signed by the President or Chairman of the Board or any Vice President and one of the following: Secretary, Assistant Secretary. Chief Financial Officer, 
or Assistant Treasurer. If the Applicant is a partnership, this Application must be signed by all general partners. If the Applicant is a sole proprietorship, this Application must be signed by the owner. If the Applicant is 
an unincorporated association, this Application must be signed by all members. If the Applicant is the trustee under a trust agreement. this Application must be signed by all trustees. Each person Signing this application 
must indicate the capacity in which he/she is signing in the space labelled "Title". 
--..UTHORIZED SIGNATURE PRINT NAME. TITLE DATE AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE PRINT NAME, TITLE DATE 
,UTHORIZED SIGNATURE PRINT NAME. TITLE DATE AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE PRINT NAME, TITLE ~ ~--------~------~5 
FOR BANK USE ONLY 
RECOMMENDED BY OFFICER # 
LIABILITY 
APPROVAL CATEGORY: 
APPROVED BY OFFICER' AUTHORITY (THIS CATEGORY) $-----
TOTAL COMMITTED $ 
(THIS CATEGORY INClUDING THIS CREDIT) ------
TOTAL COMMITTED (ALL CATEGORIES) $ 
------~ 
FDIC CODE SIC CODE I LOAN CLASSIFICATION COMMITMENT CODE LOAN GRADE SCORE 
INTEREST RATE I FEES 
FIXED FLOATING • 0 NEW/REVIEW DATE_ CRA 
0 RENEWAUEXTENSION TO 
I 
D MODIFICATION/AMENDMENT 
REPAYMENT TERMS: 
FOR BUSINESS FIRST STEP 
o Checks/Drafts o Overdraft Protection 0 Telephonic Transfers (Submit completed 8ankphone app) 
CUSTOMER LOAN NUMBER DATE BOOKED AUTHORIZED BY MATURITY DATE 
CL-952 (Rev 02-96) 
as 
SMALL BUSINESS FACT SHEET of Howaii 
,. 
t:··~ ·F>....,"""""------------I-o"""""'-I'r""· ~;;o- ­
~ ~~----------------~-----L--__ 
u 
tti:: 
HOW ARE SOlD: 
D w ...... K-IN euSINESS O OiRECT MAIL D TElEMARKETlNG 
r:O~"'"~~U~"~C~'~URERS REPRESENTATIVE O INTER NAI. SALES FORCE ~:;~O~O,"~'~'~' ~~~~~~iiiiiiiii:"'-I ~ U Yes,{Anachcopyo!agreemenlj ~~ ~"'Nl'p ... nrtn;1 
,,,,., 
$ 
DO ANY CUSTOMERS AEPAI!.SENT MORE TH-'N 10'lI0 OF TOTAL SALES? D Na % 01 sales below: 
--_ % --_ % 
% 
D yes D No,pieasedesclibe: 
, 
ARE yOUft SALES SEASONAL? 
D No O Ves,pleasedescOOe: 
'''.m ". """ 
% 
U C"H ... ." ' U C"H 
D OTHER: _ _______ O NETI30 O NETItlO D OTHER: _______ _ 
DISCOUNT OFFEREO? 0 t-IO D YES DISCOUNT TAKEN? ONO D YES 
IF YES. DESCRIBE ____ ______ __ _ IF YES, DESCRIBE ___ ___ _____ ~_ 
I 1>0 ' 
O N. 
'"~,o, .~"' 
ON WHAT BASIS DO YOU COMPET!:? D pRICE 
o "000<0< o OTHER: 
.' 
, 
,""'"' 
II 
, 
,-, 
00 ' 00' 
% D t-kI D Ves.pleasespecitypen:entolsaift 
,._--------
O LOCATlON O SERVICE o w.JOR BRANDS 
S EXPIRE? DATE: O~ ~ 
.. i 
" I 1~ , , , 
:;~ 
• 
I 
~ I 
,a 
.. 
EXTENDED ABSENCE? 
- - , 
no NO If YES TO ANY, PlEASE OESeRIBE: 
Is rlalll&Ul1. mortgalj8d7 0 0 
Ata you ~ lor Q'edit from another SOUfCfI? 0 0 
Does !he busineM owe .....,. Irooome taxes .rom prior years? 0 0 
Is the business an endo<Mr. I/U8I'81l1Of or CO-ITI3ker lor obligations not 
0 0 IsIBd on iIs fONOCiaj Slalem8OlS? 
Is the busine$s a party 10 any dalm OJ Lawsu1t7 0 0 
Ate 1heru any delinquent employell, property, or !lilies wes? 0 0 
Has the business ever declared bW<rup!cy? 0 0 
Have any PrWrip;lIs \1_ tleclared bankruplc;y? 0 0 
"' IS Accounts Receivable or Invenloty w rrently pledged as coLIteral? 0 0 
o ANNUAl 
~ pJOVI(I8 II copy 01 tile oompany. nnanciIU Sf.ll1ementll IIncYor tax rerum!! lOt Tto8 1881 2 luU years and _rim fll\ilOCl8l Sl81f1mentS ror .na current 
year. Please lliso provide princjpals' tu reto..ms 101' lhIIla!' lull year. 
Financial SIIII...-IS Anached lor yeatts): Foscar Yea, EI'Id: ______ _ 
0 00-: 
BV 8Igning lhI' document. IIWlI lepr_1ing thai all oIlIle ioformalion presenled herein is _ and COI't9tI. In ack*tion. laUlho/tl:a Sank of Hawaii to verify 
Ink>rrnallon In ~ aM 10 obI8ln and prOYide credit inIoo'mallon abov1 rnyMII and principals at the fiml, bo!h now and in the !utUfll. 
~========~-========~~ 
DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA 
p.o. BOX 9 PAGO PAGO, AMERICAN SAMOA 96799. 
TELEPHONE: 633-4031 
TO: Applicant: 
Please submit the following information to support your business 
loan application and submit to. our office by ____________ _ 
1- Loan proposal to include the following: 
a. Amount 
b. Purpose 
c. Term of . kepayment 
d. Method of Repayment - Primary Source & Secondary Source 
e. Management Structure & Experience 
f. Market Served & Competit'ion 
g. List of items to be purchased from the loan 
h. Collateral 
2. Audited financial statement for the prior three fiscal years 
prepared by a CPA or Independent Accountant firm. 
3. Current interim balance sheet and income expense statement 
for year to date. prepared by a CPA or Independent Accountant 
firm. 
4. Company tax returns for the prior three fiscal years and the 
results of any IRS audit: 
_______ Corporation 
______ Partnership 
Individual 
------
(fona 1120) 
(fona 1065) 
(fona 1040) 
5. Personal Financial Statement (attached) 
6. Certificate of good standing from the Tax Office (letter) 
7. Twelve months projection of estimated income & expenses 
prepared by a CPA or Independent Accountant firm. 
8. Summary, aging of accounts receivable & payable prepared by a 
CPA or Independent Accountant firm. 
9. Articles of Incorporation or Partnership Agreement. 
10. Current business license. 
11. Description of phys~ca1 Tacllities. 
12. Letter of recommendation from 'Development Planning Office 
(New business only). 
Birth Certificate or Passport of principal owner(s). 
Credit Ratings to be signed (attached). 
Rev. 10/95 39 
DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA Business Credit Application 
NAME OF cx::».4PANY I TAXIDNUMBER I TREPHONE I DATE 
STREET ADDRESS aTY STATE ZIP CODE 
, 
BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT fl'l<:)M ABOVE) OTY STATE ZIP CODE 
NATURE OF BUSINESS (PROOUCT OR SERVICE) 
I 
NO. OF EMPlOYEES I YEARS BUSINESS ESTABliSHED I HOW LONG UNDER CURRENT MGMT. 
o SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP o GENERAl.. PARTNERSHIP o LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. , o CORPORATION 
Nob t» StHtI ~ You ina).- IfIPPIy lor ~ .. yr>Uf. ra"'" am.. ltIganJ_ of_rtal stal", 
CREDIT REQUEST 
N..IJLNf . 
REQUESTED $ 
USUAL TERMS OF SAlE USUAl TERMS OF SALE 
OFFEREO TO aJSTC»AERS OFFb'l::U BY SUPPliERS 
CCUATERAL AVAIlAE!l.E 
FORlHSLOAN . 
.. 
PRINCIPAUGUARANTORS • Provide a Personal Financial Statement for each PrincipaVGuaranlvr listtJd below 
NAME %OWNERSHIP TITLE 
BUSINESS REFERENCES, "1." BUS/NESSCHECKING 2 = SAVINGS 3 == LOAN (describe loans In Credit Reference Section) 
·1 ·2 ·3 BANK ADDRESS NAMEOF CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
MAJOR TRADE SUPPLIeRS ADDRESS NAME OF CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
CREDIT REFERENCES • Provide deta/ls of your ooslIless credit relationshIps below 
TYPE OF ORIGINAL BAlANCE ENT MATURITY 
NAME lOANA.EASE N..IJLNf OWING S DATE 
Please complete reverse side 
40 
LEASE INFORMATION 
00 YOU HAVE YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS ON GOVERNMENT PROPERTY? 
00 YOU HAVE YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS ON COMMUNAL lAND? 
00 YOU HAVE YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS ON INDIVIDUALLY OWNED LAND? 
00 YOU HAVE A LEASE FOR THE PROPERTY YOUR BUSINESS NOW OCCUPIES? 
MONTHLY RENTAL 
S 
YEARS REMAINING ON LEASE 
DYES D NO 
DYES 0 NO 
DYES 0 NO 
DYES DNO 
DYES ONO 
00 YOU PAY TAXES, MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS OR INSURANCE IN ADDITION TO YOUR MO~'THLY PAYMENT? D 
Approximate Monthly Amounl S YES 
MISCELLANEOUS - lfans_ed'Yes' providedelails. anach separatesheetifnecessary 
HAS YOUR BUSINESS EVER FILED BANKRUPTCY OR DEFAULTED ON ANY DEBTS? 
IS THE BUSINESS AN ENDORSER, GUARANTOR OR CO-MAKER FOR O~,i...;GATIONS NOT LISTED IN ITS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS? 
ARE ANY ASSETS PLEDGED OR MORTGAGED OTHER THAN AS STATED ON BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SUBMITTED? 
IS THE BUSINESS A PARTY TO ANY CLAIM OR LAWSUIT? 
DOES THE BUSINESS OWE ANY TAXES FOR YEARS PRIOR TO THE CURRENT YEAR? 
PLEASE SUPPLY THE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF YOUR INSURANCE AGENT 
DOES YOUR COMPANY MAINTAIN KEY PERSON LIFE INSURANCE ON ANY OWNER, OFFICER OR 
SHAREHOLDER? 
NAME OF INSURED BENEFICIARY 
SIGNATURE/DATE 
DYES DNO 
DYES DNO 
DYES DNO 
DYES DNO 
DYES ONO 
DYES DNO 
$ AMOUNT 
By signing below, you each agree to the following: . the Bank is authorized to check each person's individual and/or 
business credit rating and 
• to the best 01 your knowledge and belief. all answers to the 
. the Bank is authorized to provide credit information concerning questions in this applicatior: are complete and true: 
the applicants to others . 
• the Bank has the right to verify the accuracy of the information 
prOliided in this application 
Authorized signature Authorized signature 
Print name, title Print name, tide 
19 19 
Soc. Sec or Tax 10 No. DaE Soc. Sec. or Tax 10 No. DaE 
-.... 
-
TO: 
DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA 
PERSONAL 
FlNANOAL STATEMENT 
This Statement applies as indicated by the following checked box: 
CONFIDENTIAL 
o I am applying for separate individual credit in my name only and will be relying on my own income or assets and not the income or assets of another 
person to repay the credit requested. Only Sections 1, 3, and the reverse will be completed. 
o We are voluntarily applying jointly for credit and ale providing information on all of our separate and jOintly owned assets and income. If we are the 
spouses of each other, we will complete all Sections including personal information about both spouses in Sections 1 and 2 and our separate and jointly 
owned assets and income in Section 3 and ,'le reverse. If we are not the spouses of each other, each of us will complete Sections 1, 3 and the reverse of 
separate Personal Financial Statement forms. 
[J This Statement relates to my separate individual guaranty of other person(sJ, partnership(s) or corporatlOn(s) and I will complete only Sections 1, 3 and 
the reverse. 
[:J This Sta!ement relates to our jOint guaranty. which will be signed voluntarily by me and my spouse, guarantying the indebtedness of other person(s). 
partnership(s) or corperation(s) and all sections will be completed includIng personal information about my spouse in Section 2 and our separate and 
jointly owned assets and income In Section 3 and the reverse. If this Statement relates to a jOint guaranty, which will be signed voluntarily bv me and 
another person other than my spouse, guarantying the indebtedness of other person(s), partnership(s) or corporation(s), each of us will complete 
Sections 1, 3 and the reverse of separate Personal Financial Statement forms. 
NOTE: The "assets" portion ofthis $tatement normally lists only that property that is owned entirely by the person(s) signing the Statement. If I 
include assets co-owned with others, I will indicate the name(s) of the co-owner(s) and the type of co-ownership, that is, joint tenancy, tenancy 
in common or tenancy by the entirety. My spouse will sign only when he/she is also completing this form. . 
SECTION 1-PERSONAL INFORMATION-Applicant/Guarantor (Type or Print) SECTION 2-PERSONAL INFORMATION-Spouse (Type or Print) 
Name Name 
Residence Address Residence Address 
Position or Occupation How long Position or Occupation How Long 
Business Name Business Name 
Business Address Business Address 
St)cial Security No. Age Social Security No Age 
Res. Phone Bus. Phone Res. Pnone Bus. Phone 
SECTION J..-STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AS OF . 
-
19 
ASSETS OMIT LIABILITIES OMIT CENTS CENTS 
... 
Cash with Bank of Hawaii-Checking No. Loans Payable Bank of Hawaii 
<:;~~h with Bank of Hawaii-Savings No. Secured 
-
Cash with Other Banks (detailed) Unsecured 
Loans Payable Other (Itemized on reverse) 
Accounts & Notes Receivable 
-
-
................ ,= .. ~ 
US Government & Marketable Securities (Itemized on reverse) Accounts Payable 
Investment In Own Business (Most recent statements submitted) Charge Accounts 
Llle Insurance-Cash Surrender Value Only (Itemized on reverse) Other 
._Rt,s,dence (Itemized on reverse) Unpaid Taxes 
Residence Mortgages Payable (Itemized on reverse) 
Automobiles Make & Year Other Real Estate IVlVIC!,!"'!,!'" Payable 
Make & Year I Installment ~ccounts (Itemized on reverse-Schedule D) 
Title in name of: Loans on Life Insurance 
Other Personal Property & Furniture Other Liabilities 
Other Assets 
TOT AL LIABILITIES 
NET WORTH (Total Assets less Total Liabilities) 
TOTAL ASSETS TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH 
CONTINGENT LIABILITY: On letters of credit "' _________ _ 
'(Alimony, child support or separate maintenance income wiil not be rellea/ed if it is /10' 10 b.; cons,derf'd for repaying obligation I 
(CONTINUED ON REVERSE SIDE) 42--
SCHEDULE A U.S. GOVERNMENT AND MARKETABLE SECURITIES 
All securities listed are mine solely and are in my possession, except as noted. 
No. of Shares Markl!! Value 
! 
ReglSlered .0 Name of 
Name of Issuinf Corporation (if Slock) or 
and Type 0 Security ~ace Value 800k Value (.ncluding all other names (if Bond) (as of: that secunly IS regIStered 10) 
.. ---
I 
....• 
SCHEDULE B REAL ESTATE-RESIDENCE 
Title to all real estate listed i" in my name solely and unencumbered, 3xcepl as noted. 
Location Ta~: NAME OF Ongmal Actual 
and 
i e.. 1 md.vldual. Date Purchase Mar"e! Monthly Balance of Loan To WhOm 
Oescnpfron 2. tenancy 10 common. 3 loml tenancy. AcqUired Price Value Payment Number Payable 4 tenancy by the entlfety 
SCHEDULE C LIFE INSURANCE 
I Face Cash r Loanls) I To Whom 
Company Agem Policy No ArnO"nl 01 Surrendef Against Bell~tj{;jary{ les) Poucy is 
POlicy Value PolIcy ASSigned 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SCHEDULE D LOANS PAYABLE 
Name and Andress Loan Amount of Loan I Terms of Matu"ty Deswptofl of Assets of Halder c. NOle Number O"glnal eal Present eal Repayment ot Loan Pledged 
-------. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
The assets listed in this statement which are pledged include: _________________________________ _ 
Partnership in any hui, Joint venture or partnership include: 
All Federal, State income taxes, real estate taxes, 
gross income, withholding taxes are paid except (name and amount): 
Leg~ action against m~us ~clude: ~ ___________________________________________ ~ 
Personal bankruptcy was filed (date and details): 
References where other credit has been obtained: ____ .. _ ... ~~ ________ . __ ~ _____ . ___ ... ___ .~ ____ ~ ....... _____ ~._~ __ ~_ 
Personal references: _. ___ ~~~'.----~- -_ ... _- ----
The information contained in this Statement is provided for the purpose of obtaining, or maintain.ng credit with you on behalf of the undersigned, or 
persons, partnerships, or corporations on whose behalf the undersigned may, either individually, or jointly and severally with others, execute a guaranty in 
your favor. Each underSigned understands that you are relying on the information provided herein (including the designation made as to ownership of 
property) in deciding to grant or continue credit. Each underSigned represents and warrants that the information provided is true and complete and that you 
may consider this Statement as continuing to be true and correct until a written notice of a change is given to you by the underSigned. You are authorized to 
make all inquiries you deem necessary to verify the accuracy of the statements made here, and to determine myiour creditworthiness. 
Signature Signature 
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DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA 
P.o. BOX 9 PAGO PAGO, AMERICAN SAMOA 96799 
TELEPHONE: 633-4031 
NOTICE 
TO 
LOAN APPLICANTS 
(please read carefully) 
The Development Bank of American Samoa is restricted by law from making loans 
1Dlder certain circumstances. All loan applicants should review these restrictions carefully before 
J)I'O«'ediog further. 
1. Loan applicants must either be American Sa:m.o~ or permanent residents of 
American Samoa. The Bank is directed by Section 28.0105 of the American Samoa Code 
Annotated "to make loans ... only to qualified borrowers who are American Samoans or 
permanent residents of American Smoa." This applies to both residential and commercial 
loans. 
2. If you are applying for a loan for residential pwposes, the bank will require certain 
legal docwnents to secure the loan. For communal land these documents will include a lease to 
you of the communal land and real estate mortgage. If you are building on individual-owned 
land these documents will include only a real estate mortgage if you are the registered owner of 
the land or a lease to you and a real estate mortgage if someone else is the registered owner. 
Please note the following requirement for legally sufficient preparation of these documents: 
a. Only the Sa'o can sign a lease of communal land. Thus. if your family presently 
has no Sa' 0, the bank cannot process your loan application. 
b. Only the registered individual owner, or his or her lawful heirs (and all of them), 
can sign a lease or mortgage of individually-owned land. Thus. for example, if you are not the 
registered owner, but rather your mother or father was, and they are now deceased,. then all the 
living children must sign the docwnents, or alternatively, they must sign the land over to you 
first A probate action may have to be filed in the High Court of American Samoa. 
I (we) have read the foregoing important Notice to Loan Applicants, have discussed it 
with an officer of the bank. and fully understand it 
Date: 
Loan Applicant 
Bank officer initials Co-applicant 
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DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA 
P.o. BOX 9 PAGO PAGO, AMERICAN SAMOA 96799 
FEE ESTIMATE SHEET 
COMMERCIAL LOAN 
T~lephone: (684) 633-4031 
Fax: (684) 633-1163 
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA WANTS ITS CUSTO:MERS 
TO KNOW THAT THERE ARE CERTAIN CHARGES wmCH MAYBE REQUIRED 
TO BE PAID BEFORE TIllS LOAN IS FUNDED. ONCE THESE FEES HAVE BEEN 
EXPENDED BY THE BANK ON YOUR BEHALF, IT WILL NOT BE REFUNDED. 
Fia Fa'ailoa atu e Ie Faletupe 0 Atina'e mo I latou umao 10'0 I Ie Polokalame 0 
aoaogatupe, e I ai isi tau e tatau ona totogi muanlUa ae Ie'i fa'aaluina Ie louni. Mai ua uma 
ona fa'aoga e Ie Faletupe nei tupe mo Ie saunia 0 Ie louni, 0 Ie a Ie MAFA! on .. toe fa'afo'i 
atu 
1. Registration fee $ 12.00 Territorial Registra's Office 
2. Processing fee $ 50.00 Development Bank 
3. Recording Fee $ 15.00 Territorial Registra's Office 
4. Publication Fee $ 30.00 Territorial Registra's Office 
5. Any Draw less than $50.00 $ 2.00 Development Bank 
6. UnderwritinglProcessing fee $250.00 Development Bank 
7. ConstructionlInspection fee $250.00 Development Bank 
8. Hazard Insurance Insurance Agent* 
9. Keyman Life Insurance Insurance Agent* 
*NAMING DEVELOPlVIENT BANK AS THE LOSS PA YEFJBENEFICIARY 
I agree to pay the above fees: 
Date: ______ _ Applicant Signature:, ________ _ 
Date: Co-Applicant Signature: _______ _ 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
REQUEST FOR VERIFICATION OF DEPOSIT 
INS TRue nONS LENDER. Complele Items I /fIr/J 8 H •• e "oolle.nt(s) eomolele IIem 9 Forward d'feelly Ie 
deDosltory ~.m,," ,/I Ilem , 
DEPOSITOFh' • Please comDlele Items /0 fIIfU 15 end felurn DIREC TL Y to lell"ef named ... Ifem 2 
PART I - REQUEST 
1. TO (N.me .,,11 .ddllss 01 deoosl/ofY) :2 FROU (N.me .nd .ddfUS 01 /finder) 
3. SIGNATURE OF BANK ~ TITLE 5 DATE 6. BANK'S NUMBER 
IOptiona/) 
7. INFORM A nON TO BE VERIFIED 
TYPE OF ACCOUNT ACCOUNT IN NAME OF ACCOUNT NUUBER BALANCE 
1$ 
$ 
S 
$ 
TO DEPOSITORY: I hllve applied for a morrgage loan and stated in my finane",1 statement (hat (he balance on deposit with YOU IS shown above. You 
~e lJuth6rized to verify this mformetlon and to supply (he banle Identified above with the Information requested in Items 10 thru 12. Your response is 
'r!olely IIIT/lJf1er of courtesy for whIch no responsib,lity IS arrached (0 your !IIST/(utlon or any of your officers. 
NAUE AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANTm 9 SIGNA TURE OF APPUCANT!,) 
TO BE COMPLETED BY DEPOSITORY 
PART I I - VERIFICATlON OF DEPOSrTORY 
1O. DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS OF APPLICANT is, 
AVERAGE BALANCE 
TYPE OF ACCOUNT ACCOUNT NUUBER CuRRENT BALANCE FOR PREVIOUS DATE OPENED 
TWO UONTMS 
$ $ 
S S 
S S 
$ S 
11 LOANS OUTST ANDING TO APPliCANT!" 
LOAN NUUBER OA Te OF ,LOAN ORIGINAL AYOUNT CURRENT INSTALLYENTS I SeCUReD BY NuuBER OF BALANCE (Montnly IOu.lterly) LATe PAYMENTS 
$ $ $ per 
$ $ $ pet 
S $ S per 
12. ADDITIONAL INFORuATION WHICM MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE IN DETERMINATION OF CREDIT WORTHINESS (1'''.'' include ;II/Olm.t/01I Oil 10.lllS O.Ild·,"·lull .IS ," Item I I .bov') 
13, SIGNA TUBE OF DEPOSITORY ,. TITLE 15 DATE 
The confidentiBlity of the iriformation you have furnished wHI be preserved except where disclosure of this information is 
requirsd by applicable law. The form is to be transmitted directly to the lender and is not to be transmitted through the 
apPlicant 0; any other party. 
OBAS-77 (Rev. 10/89) 4& 
AMERICAN SAMOA GOVERNMENT 
PAGO PAGO, AMERICAN SAMOA 96799 
ECONONrrC DEVELOPMENT REVOLVING LOAN FUND 
LOAN APPLICATION 
Date: _______ _ 
L Basic Information 
Name of Business: 
-------------------------
Trade Name, if different. ______________________ _ 
Address: 
--~~----------------~--------
Street City State Zip 
Phone Number: _______ Date Business Established: _________ _ 
Type of Business: _________ -'--______________ _ 
__ Corporation -- Year Chartered: State: _____________ _ 
__ Partnership -- Number of Partners: ___ _ 
__ Sole Proprietorship 
Type of Business (product produced or service provided): ____________ _ 
Employer ID Number: __________ _ 
Name of Principal in Charge: __________ Title: ________ _ 
List all O\\ners, Partners, Stockholders with 25% or more interest and/or 
Name Address Social Security # 
Name Address Social Security # 
Name Address Social Security # 
Number of Employees: ______ _ 
I n reply refer tc: 
EDRLF LOAN APPLICATION Page 2 
n. Business Background 
Name of Affiliated Finns: _______________________ _ 
History: Start-up Date: ____ Number of Years of Continuous Operation: ______ _ 
Change in Products or Services: ___________________ _ 
Oilierlnfonnation: _______________________ __ 
Ill. Proposed Project Information 
Estimated Project Cost: 
Site, Site Improvements and Buildings 
Equipment and Machinery 
Inventory 
Operations 
Oilier 
Total Project Costs 
Amount to be Financed: 
Conventional 
EDRLF 
Other 
Total to be financed 
$_------
$_------
$_------
$--------
$_------
$-------
Estimated construction start 
------------------------------
Estimated start date for operation: _____________________ _ 
Number of new pennanent jobs when project is operating: ______________ _ 
Describe type of jobs to be created: _____________________ _ 
MUST BE ATTACHED FOR FULL LOAN REVIEW: 
• A history and description of the business and management ability; detailed project cost estimate and 
time schedule; market assessment for product or service to be provided. 
• Description of coll(j.teral to be provided as loan security. 
• Personal financial statement current within 90 days for each proprietor, partner or stockholder with 
20% or more ownership of the business. 
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EDRLF LOAN APPLICATION Page 3 
• Statement of personal history or resume for each owner, partner, or corporate officer involved in day 
to day management. 
• Corporate Charter and Bylaws or Partnership Agreement, where applicable. 
• A balance sheet and income statement for the business dated within 90 days of the application 
together with an aging of the accounts receivable and accounts payable listed, 
• A balance sheet and income statement for the previous three years for the business. If the business is 
new, provir.", a pro-forma balance sheet with a description of assumption attached. 
• A monthly cashflow analysis for the first 12 months of operation or for three months beyond the 
break-even point (whichever is longer) together with a description of assumptions. 
• A schedule of debts which includes the original date and amount, monthly payment, interest rate, 
present balance owed, maturity, to whom payable, and collateral securing the loan for each short-t::;rm 
and long-term loan that the business currently has outstanding or has planned for the nex1. 12 months. 
Please indicate whether each loan is current or delinquent. 
• Bank commitment or declination letter. 
IJ\Ve authorize the EDPO, DBAS and its agents to conduct a credit investigation for the purpose of this 
Joan. 
IJ\Ve certify that financing is not othenvise available at terms that would reasonably assure the suc~:ess of 
business project. 49 
USDA! Ui;iteJ Slates 
Dep~rtment of 
Agrb!:;Jre 
Rural 
Development 
Rural 
Business,Ccoperati,e 
Service 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY LOAN GUARANTEE PROGRAM 
FACT ~!1EET 
01197 
The missio,-, at Rural Business ;':ooperative Service (RBS) is to enhance t:'le quali:y of life 17 0r all rural A'f,oricans by 
prcvldinQ leadership in buildjng competitive businesses and cooperatlves that can prosper In ~he global trading 
marketpla,:c, Improved quallty of rural ~ife 1S an end result of rural development. Business Jnd Industry (8&1) 
guari"ntee'j I oens upg:,aJp~; the ecanem; c anvi ronment mak i ng mater i a 1 contri ':Jt ions to the commun ity These types of 
loans may be made in any orea o· ... ts i de tile b~;~nda ry 0 f city of 50.000 or more and its i if:r.1edl ate adJ Jcent urban i zed 
area 1'l1th popuiatior: G2nsity of no more than lOO persons per square ",ile, Priority is given to applications for 
projects i P 0pl'n count,-y, ru~a I com:'1~n; t'i es. and towns of 25.000 and 5[;1('.11 er, 
ASSl stane,: fro;n RBS 1 S D,';vi deri : n :JF: fom of a loan gucrantee wh(?reby the agency guarantees to reinburse the 1 r:~der 
for prln( iple and i·1t,"rest losses of JP to 80 percent for guaranteed lea:ls of $5 mi 1 ion or less: up to 70 percent for 
loans of ~·lO millis:: or less: and up 50 percent for loans over $10 mj;I~Gn, Priority is given to prOjEcts ln creas 
of high [:r,e:mploy;;,ent. to projects which create or save jobs and which sho',; a low amount Of investment per Job created 
or saved. and t·:; projects that 11ill employ mer:,bers of displaced farm familles. 
WHO ~1A'L BORROW? 
Any legal "ntity. includlng HidivlduJls. public and private organizations. and Federa,ly f'2cpgnized I~dian Tribal 
groups. ~Jj borrow, 
ARF THfRE OTHER REQUIREMENTS? 
Borrowers bnd lenders must cs;nply with Federal requirements relating to equal employment opportunlty. historic s~te 
preservatl ()[]. fl ood and mud s 1 i de protection. envi ronmenta 1 impct, the (1 ear Al r and \~ater Act. :he Arch~ tectura 1 
Bar:-iers t.ct. a~ld nonoi:;;,:nmination 
WHAT IS THE MAZIMUM LOAN AMOUNT THAT CAN BE GUARA;HEED? 
B&1 loan~ 3re li.]ited to a maximum of $25 mil1lOn 
WHAT vUL~ THE Hf7'EREST RATE BE? 
For guar'.:ctee:J hal'c, the interest rate may be either fixed Jr va~ieble (I'lhich must be tied to a base rate) and will be 
determinc' bet;':ee'1 tne 'ender and the borrower and is subject to a RES review and approval. The rates canno~ change 
more orL':] than quarV;rly per annum 
WHAT IS THE REPAYMENT SCHEDULE? 
Final Mat.,wity will not exceed: 
. ,;0 years for 1 and bui 1 di ngs and permanent fi xtures. 
-i5 years for machinery or cql.iipment. or the iJseful life of the machlnery and eqUipment. whichever is less. 
-! jears fo,' work i fig :::apita 1 Interest ,.ill be due at 1 east c.il Ii 1,;0 11 y after the loan is closed, 
WHERE _CAN LOANS BE ~:iADE? 
B&1 Loan:, ca:1 be guaranteed in the 50 st.ates. Puerto Rico, the Virgin ISlands, Guam. American Samoa. and the 
(ommonwe , 1th of the Nvrthern Marlanas. the Republ ic of Palau. the FederJted States of MicrO:1esia and the Republic of 
the Milr~IBll Islands, ex..:ept in citles of 50.000 or more and other adjacent urban or urbanizing areas. RBS makes the 
"rural il'ea" Je'ermin"ticn. and gives priority to appl ications for loans in open country, rural communities. and towns 
of 25.00~ or 'e~s. 
HOW Mt~Y LOANS Fi l;WS BE USED? 
The bas' ,. uses 'nc: :Jde deve 1 Opl rig or fi nanc i ng b[;$ i ness or indJstr'Y. i ncreas i ng emp 1 oyment. and contro 11 i ng or abating 
pellutie,~. W,ch'n thi:: framework. uses include. b:Jt are not limited to: 
-Financing tJSlneSS and i:ldustrial construction, cO'1version. acquisiT.ion and'i"Jdernization. 
W~,hingtoil 50 
8&1 
,,' ~,-.I- '. - ~ 
1-''' ,-,:.....:., .. 
'l()u:-':st an':; r~:C:':atlon fJi=~' ~t:es 11'clu(Jing hcte1 . r.;otels and tied and bri?a,~fast estGb'l;sr:men:s 
~t!jcatior cr t~Ji~in; facillties 
-Ccnstru~:ting :)r eq~il;)plr:0 feel, it1CS for 
,':RE NOT Ei IGIBLE? 
~esult I;; trensfc: of b~J' or 
'.ri j 1 keep t:le tusiress 7t\,/T! clos ir:g. c:r2vent ~he 1 
~Jrporations ar1~ b~51ncss th0~ ar2 not G~ned and controlled by US c~tiZC:1S 
table 2'.:JCJtlo~al inst~:utlons 
80 percent of ehe advanced, lrlcluding 
protect i V,? 
tile percer i'" 
11~t2re::; t 'the guarantee fee 1 2 ;'lei ~ 1 e 1 Gao (:!;Jour.t If'U; tip; i ed b) 
fee pale by the 1encer, 
Y2S, col1~t~ral is requIred It m;.;st be of suetl nature tha:, when considered wah the In;;egnty and, ,the aOl1ny of the 
"Jraject agemen:, the of t~e proje:t, and the applicant's ~rcspective earni repayment of the loan will 
~~st SCC~!'~ the ent~re can. 
t·iUS r T-f APPLIU,NT PROVIDE FQlJITY? 
A ~linimum tanql~12 balance shC0t equity cf 10 pcrceGt is rEqJl;'~d Balance sheet af an e~ulty of least 20-25 
perc2nt \,' 'II be ,equH'~ll (o~ a nC\1 b~~iness, a buslness withoClc fun pcrsc;·al or corporate guarantee, cr 'anerergy-
re 1 ~tl!d bll:, i ness. 
FOR ADQ)TIQl:lAL H;~OR~1ATION PLEASE CONTACT: 
1\'- fN, RllS 
:; la, I" 
'3Ce) 933-3019 
USDi\, Rura 1 ~'c .... e 1 cp:ncnt 
Jistrjct II 8ffice 
Flrst ,ta~aila~ Bank Bu~ldlng 
SUite 303 
4GJ Route 8 
Nongm::ln9, Guam :Sj21 
(671) 412-7251 
U.S. SMAll BUSINESS ADMINISTRAllON 
300 N..A MOANA, ROOM 2314, BOX 50207 
HONOUJlU, HAWAI 96850 
Thank you for inquiring about SBA's loan programs. 
We hope you will find the enclosed material helpful. The following information may also assist you to 
understand SBA's loan application requirements and procedures. 
At the present time, the only type of financial assistance available from the SBA is the bank loan 
guaranty program. 
Guaranteed bank loans are made by financial institutions and guaranteed by SBA. SSA may 
guaranty up to 80% of a loan of $100,000 or less and up to 75% or $750,000, whichever is less, 
of loans exceeding $100,000. 
Some of the reasons for which a lender may require SBA to guaranty a loan include the 
following: undercapitalization, lack of sufficient collateral, minimal track record, to provide a 
longer repayment period to better enable a business to manage the debt. 
No letter of decline from the bank is required for a guaranteed loan. 
For guaranteed loans, applicants deal directly with the bank. The bank submits the completed 
loan application package to SSA after the bank has internally approved the loan subject to SSA's 
guaranty approval. 
All loans received through SBA must be repaid and no loan will be approved without 
showing an ability to repay. Standard credit criteria are used to determine 
creditworthiness and repayment ability. The brochure, "Business loans & the SBA," 
contains a brief explanation of SBA's credit requirements. 
1. loan application checklist 
The checklist is intended to assist you in providing a complete loan application. Delays can be 
encountered when an application is incomplete. The checklist appears lengthy but all items 
listed do not apply to all loans. Please use the checklist as your guide. 
2. loan Application and Forms 
a. Number of Copies 
Only one copy of an application and supporting documents need to be submitted to SBA. 
b. SSA loan applications require the -submission of some special forms. To assist you in 
understanding why these forms need to be completed, a brief explanation of some of the 
forms follows: 
1. SBA Fonn 159 (Compensation Agreement) 
, ,~ j'~. 
'. " 
J':~'I },.... ". 
, " 
, 
.' ' :ihe purpose of this fonn is the disclosure of any fees incurred by an applicant in 
, tbnnection with a loan from or in participation with SBA. 
, I 
'~:, • i:. . :f .. ", ';.'( . JI 
;' , 'r;2. ,'SBA Form 601 (Agreement of Compliance) 
~ " f' ":·~~·>~/r. ,h.··.:.' ,>~ 
":4~! 1 !.l1 '.),;;/ 
.• t\~ ~",.,. Applies only when loan pr9ceeds in excess of $10,000 are to be used for 
construction purposes (includes leasehold improvements and renovations). By 
signing this fonn, the applicant and contractor agree that they will comply with all 
nondiscrimination provisions, and requirements of Executive Order 11246, as 
amended (the contents of this Executive Order are described in the form). 
3. SBA Fonn 1624 (Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility 
and Voluntary Exclusion) 
Businesses which have been suspended or debarred by a Federal agency for 
offenses such as fraud, price-fixing, embezzlement, theft, bribery, falsification of 
records, making false statements or claims, are ineligible for SBA financial 
assistance. This form certifies that the applicant is not under suspension or 
debarment. 
c. Operating Plan Forecast (Profit and Loss Projection) and Cash Flow Projection Fonns 
Profit and loss projections are required for all loans; cash flow projections are required 
for short tenn loans and loans to new bUsinesses. The fonns provided with the 
application package are simply tools to assist you in developing the required projections 
and are not required fonns on which projections have to be submitted. Projections in 
other formats are acceptable so long as sufficient detail is provided. 
Please call us at (808) 541-2990 if you have any questions concerning the loan application or about 
SBA's loan programs. 
11/95 
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· U. &. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
300 Ala ·Moana Boulevard, Room 2213, Box 50207 
Honolulu, HI 96850 
SBA LOAN APPLICATION CHECKLIST FOR BORROWERS 
1. SBA Form 4 (Application for Business Loan) 
A. All information requested on the form must be completed and 100% 
of business ownership must be shown 
B. Application must be signed and dated by applicant 
C. Application must be signed and dated by preparer (if prepared by or 
assistance was received from others) 
D. Items 9, 10, and 11 on signature page must be answered (details 
must be provided for questions answered "yes") 
E. Certification that "Statements Required by Law and Executive Order" 
attached to application have been read and received -executed as 
follows: 
1) On behalf of applicant by 'principal of'business ~includes the 
proprietor if a sole proprietorship) 
2) By each general partner 
3) By each limited partner or stockholder owning 20% or more 
4) By guarantors (other than those listed above) 
5) By any other individual(s) providing financial information 
2. SBA Form 159 (Compensation Agreement) 
A. Must be completed. signed and dated by appropriate individuals 
B. Itemization of charges if total compensation paid exceeds $1000 (or 
$300 for regular business loans of $15.000 or less) 
C. This form must be completed and submitted with the application 
even if no representative's services were utilized. 
3. SBA Form 4 (Schedule A) - Schedule of Collateral 
List and describe all collateral to be used as security for loan 
4. Resumes of principals and management staff 
5. Description and history of the applicant business and expected loan benefits. 
6. SBA Form 413 (Personal Financial Statement) 
A. Must be submitted by all officers and general partners (regardless 
of ownership interest held) 
B. Must be submitted by all other persons holding 20% or greater 
ownership in the applicant business (included limited partners) 
C. Must be submitted by all other persons not holding more than 20% 
ownership but co-signing or personally guaranteeing loan 
D. Must be dated within 90 days of receipt by SBA 
E. Must be signed and dated by appropriate individuals 
(Bank's form may be used/submitted in lieu of SBA Form 413) 
7. Personal Federal income tax returns for the last three years 
A. Must be submitted by all persons holding 20% or greater 
ownership in the applicant business 
B. Must be signed and dated by tax payer 
8. SBA Form 912 (Statement of Personal History) 
9. 
10. 
A. Proprietorship - must be completed and submitted by the proprietor. 
B. General Partnership - must be completed and submitted by all 
partners. 
C. Limited Partnership - must be completed and submitted by all general 
partners and additionally by each limited partner with interests of 20% 
or more. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
Corporation - must be completed and submitted by each officer, 
director and additionally by each holder of 20% or more of the 
voting stock. 
Must also be submitted by any other person including a hired manager 
with authority to speak for and commit management. 
If questions 6. 7 or 8 on the form are answered "yes", d~tails 
explaining the circumstances of each "yes" answer must be provided. 
If criminal activity is indicated, fingerprints may be required. Contact 
SBA for the proper form. 
SBA Form 1624 (Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and 
Other Responsibility Matters - Lower Tier Covered Transactions) -
Applies to guaranteed loans only. . 
Must be signed by a principal of the applicant business 
Financial information required on applicant business (for existing 
businesses) 
A. Profit and loss statement and balance sheet dated within 90 days of 
receipt by SBA 
B. Profit and loss statement and balance sheet for prior three years 
C. Current aging of accounts receivable (total should agree with the 
amount reflected in the most recent balance sheet submitted) 
D. Current aging of accounts payable (totAl should agree with the amount 
reflected in the most recent balance sheet submitted) 
E. Current schedule of all business term debt (total should agree with the 
amount reflected in the most recent balance sheet submitted) 
F. Reconciliation of net worth (provide where reconciliation is not evident 
from financial statements) 
g. One year detailed profit and loss projection with narrative statement 
supporting projection results 
h. Copies of Federal income tax returns, including all schedules for the 
last three years. 
i. All financial information submitted must be signed and dated by a 
principal of the company 
11. Financial Statements on Other Business Interests (affiliates). If the applicant 
business and/or its principals have ownership or management control in other 
businesses, the following information must be submitted on these businesses: 
55 
A. Profit and loss statement and balance sheet dated within 90 days of 
receipt by SBA 
B. Profit and loss statement and balance sheet for prior three years 
C. All financial information submitted must be signed and dated by a 
principal of the company 
(This information is needed to determine whether the applicant business 
meets SBA size requirements of a small business) 
12. New businesses (start ups) 
A. Business plan 
B. Identification of source and amount of owner(s) equity contribution 
C. Monthly cash flow projection for first year of operation must be 
provided 
D. P&L projection for first three years of operation with narrative 
statement supporting projected results must be provided 
E. Cash flow and P&L projections must be signed and dated by 
applicant 
13. Corporate applicants must provide the following: 
A. Articles of Incorporation and by laws 
B. List of corporate officers 'and :directors 
14. Partnership applicants must furnish a copy of the Partnership Agreement 
15. Businesses operating from leased premises must provide a copy of its lease 
or summary of lease data, including name of lessor, lease terms, etc. 
16. Where loan proceeds are being requested for the following purpose(s), the 
following information must also be submitted: 
A. Real Estate Acquisition 
1) Copy of executed/signed purchase agreement 
2) Appraisal 
3) If alter ego, copy of proposed lease 
B. Machinery & Equipment Acquisition - list of equipment and cost 
C. Business Acquisition/Change of Ownership 
1) Copy of executed/signed buy-sell agreement 
2) Current balance sheet and profit and loss statement dated 
within 90 days of receipt by SBA for business being 
acquired 
3) Federal income tax returns and/or company prepared financial 
statements (P&L and balance sheet) for last three years of 
business being acquired 
4) All financial statements submitted signed and dated by seller 
5) Statement why the business is being sold 
6/95 
D. Construction loans exceeding $10,000 
1) Copy of contract or estimate of project cost 
2) Source of any additional funds required to finance project 
3) Plans and specs or description of project 
4) SBA From 601 (Agreement of Compliance) signed by borrower 
and general contractor 
E. Franchise Loans (information should be submitted to SBA in advance 
for eligibility determination) 
1) Franchise agreement 
2) FTC Disclosure Statement 
5'7 
I A •• alrll"'..., .... Address 
State, & Zip Code 
""'"nllnI''' & Notes Receivable 
We Insurance-Cash Surrender Value Only 
(Complete Section 8) 
Stocks and Bonds 
(Describe in Section 3) 
IA1Jlolmobi~,-P'r_Anl Value 
Personal Property 
(Describe in Section 5) 
Assets ..••• 
(Describe In Section 5) 
OMB Approval No. 3245-01&8 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
_________________ .19 
Residence Phone ( 
.----------------1 Accounts Payable . . . • • . . 
• ________________ 1 Notes Payable to Banks and Others 
(Describe In Section 2) 
"'----------------1 Installment Account (Auto) 
Mo. Payments 
Installment Account (other) 
Mo. Payments $ _________ _ 
Loan on Ufe Insurance 
... ---------------1 Mortgages on Real Estate 
(Describe In Section 4) 
~ _______________ IUnpaid Taxes 
$,______________ (Describe in Section 6) 
Other Uabilities 
$__________ (Describe in Section 7) 
Total Uabilities 
NetWorth .••..• 
• _________ As Endorser or Co-Maker. 
~ ______________ I Legal Oalms & Judgments 
... ______________ 1 Provision for Federal Income Tax 
... ---------1 Other Special Debt •.... 
$.-------------~ 
$--------1 
$.-------------~ 
$,---------1 
SBA Form 413 (2-94) Use 5-91 EdHlon untA stock Is exhausted. Ref: SOP 50-10 and 5O-SO 
as necessary to accuracy my 
above and the statements contalned In the attachments are true and accurate as of the stated date(s). These statements are made for the purpose of either 
IO~ltaillina a loan or guaranteeing a loan. I understand FALSE statements may Jesuit In forfeiture of benefits and possible prosecution by the U.S. Attorney 
fR .. ,t ...... ,ru-... 18 U.S.C. 
Date: Social Number: 
·U.S. a-nrnenI PmtJng ClIIIct: 1l1li4- 301-3811114181 59 
IV. HOW TO OBTAIN A BUSINESS LICENSE 
IN AMERICAN SAMOA 
The following section contains information on the 
business application process for American Samoa. 
AMERICAN SAMOA GOVERNMENT 
PAGO PAGO, AMERICAN SAMOA 96799 In reply refer tc:.: 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING OFFICE 
APPLYING FOR A BUSINESS LICENSE 
You want to set up your own business, but don't know where to 
start. 
The first step is to know where to go. You need to go to the 
Economic Development Planning Office (EDPO) in Utulei to pick up a 
business license application. Once there, ask to be referred to 
the Business Division, so that a member of their staff can go over 
the application with you. 
What kind of business do you want to ? 
business by yourself, with a partner, or as a 
know where you want to set up your business? 
the questions that will be asked of you. The 
completing your business license application 
information you give the EDPO staff. 
Please review the three attachments provided: 
Are you going into 
corporation? Do you 
These are some of 
criteria for 
will depend on what 
1) The f::'ow chart "How To Apply For A Business License" which 
you a simplified guide to the business licens process; 
2) "How To Incorporate and Do Business in American Samoa" taken 
from the American Samoa investment brochure; and 
3) Tit:e 27 of the American Samoa Code Annotated (ASCA) which 
gives you the business license regulations. 
For more information on how to apply for a business license, 
please contact the Business Division of the Economic Development 
Planning Office at (684) 633 5155 or by facsimile at 
(684) 633 -4195. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING omCE 
HOW TO APPLY FOR A BUSINESS UCENSE 
Pick up business license application 
form from EDPO 
Route form to various ASG agencies and/or 
boards for clearance. Rdevant agencies 
are indicated on reverse side of application 
by EDPO staff. 
Once the form has been completed and signed, turn it into IDPO 
along with any other relevant attachments 
(e.g .. Articles of Incorporation, Zoning application 
form, lease agreements) 
IDPO staff will review application to determine whether 
all of the requirements have been met. Will refer to either 
PNRS or Zoning Board if necessary. Once review is 
complete, staff will forward to Territorial Planning Commission 
for review. 
Once TPC has reviewed and approved the application, 
it is then forwarded to the Governor's Office 
with a recommendation for final 
approval. 
., 
The application is signed 
and returned to IDPO. 
Application is ready to be picked up. 
. ---- .. ....,. ··· ...... ~·r~· ... -~ -- -- __ --""" ... """ .......... 
in American Samoa 
Local and foreign corporations and partnerships may be authorized to do business in 
American Samoa. Present regulations allow only u.s. nationals and citizens to establish 
sole proprietorships. 
Incorporating Locally: 
Three or more persons of lawful age, a majority of whom must be U.S. nationals or 
citizens and at least one a resident of American Samoa, may form a corporation for any 
lawful business. 
Articles of incorporation must be signed and acknowledged by the incorporators and 
forwarded to the Treasurer via the Attorney General, American Samoa Government, 
Pago Pago, American Samoa, 96799. The Treasurer then forwards the Articles to the 
Governor for approval, and they are recorded by the Territorial Registrar. After payment 
of incorporation fees, the Treasurer issues a certificate of incorporation. 
The Articles must contain: 
I. the name of the corporation and the principal place of business in American 
Samoa; 
2. the objects for which it is formed, such objects to be stated with specificity; 
3. the amount of authorized capital stock, the classes of stock authorized, and the par 
value and conditions of each class and the time when and conditions under which 
it is to pay; 
4. the time for commencement of existence of the corporation, not earlier than 
issuance of the certificate; 
5. the names and addresses of the incorporators and the officers or persons including 
at least three directors, to conduct its affairs, and the time when and manner in 
which such persons will be selected; 
6. a statement that private property of the stockholders is to be exempted from 
corporate debts; and 
7. the manner in which the articles may be amended. 
&3 
Business Licensing: 
Any person who wishes to establish a business in American Samoa must obtain a 
business license. The only businesses exempt from the license requirement are farmers 
selling their own produce in its natural state. 
Any person who operates businesses in two or more locations in American Samoa must 
obtain a license for .each location. Similarly, any person who operates any business 
which is engaged in two or more types of business activities must obtain a separate 
license for each activity. 
All business license applications are filed through the Economic Development Planning 
Office and reviewed by the Territorial Planning Commission and the Governor's Office. 
This review takes into consideration traffic, parking facilities, water and sewage facilities, 
effect on land resources and economic opportunities for resident Samoans, effect on 
Samoan customs. culture and traditions, and conformity to the general economic plan. 
, ~" 
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Applications will be approved unless the business proposal in contrary to the public 
policy of encouraging the development of business enterprises by Samoans, contrary to 
the best interest of the public, or incompatible with the economic and social development 
plans of the Territory. 
Licenses are renewed on a calendar year basis regardless of when issued and expire on 
December 31 of the year in which they are issued or renewed. Most business license fees 
are $25.00 per year. 
Foreign Corporation Permit to Transact Business: 
All corporations organized under laws other than the laws of American Samoa are by 
definition foreign corporations, which must obtain a separate permit to transact business. 
The application is files with the Governor's Office via the Attorney General, and must 
include: 
1. a certified copy of the article of incorporation; 
2. a certified copy of a resolution of the board of Directors authorizing the filing of 
the articles and service of process generally on any officers or agents in American 
Samoa engaging in its business here; the name ano address of one resident agent 
for service of process must ':e indicated; and 
3. a statement under oath by the president, vice-president or other head officer and 
the secretary containing the information required for the articles of incorporation, 
total authorized capital, total paid-in capital, total value of all money and other 
assets planned for use inthe territory during the next year. Every foreign 
corporation granted a permit must have at least $10,000 of authorized capital 
stock and $5,000 of paid-in capital stock, as well as at least one known place of 
business in American Samoa. 
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PRIV ATE ENTERPRISE 
Title 17 
COMMERCE AND TRADE 
Chapters: 
01 (Reserved) 
02 
03 
Ucenses and License Fees 
Trademarks and Trade Names 
04 Consumer Protection 
05 Alcoholic Beverage Conttol 
06 Weights and :';1e:lSures 
07 Warranties 
08 Goods 
09 (Reserved) 
10 Customs Regulations 
11-14 (Reserved) 
15 Commercial Code 
16-24 (Reserved) 
2S Negotiable Instr..unents 
Case ~otes: 
In ena~ § 3 oi Sherman AC" ... decl:J.ring ccntnC"..s. 
combinations mc1 conspirac::ies in :estnint of trade or commerce 
in any :cmtory of the United Sutes illc:g:U. C:J~ss intended 
to include JIl temtooes :0 wllic.'l iu ?Owen m~llt extend. and 
Ame:lCUI Samoa !s mus a tcmlory within the meaning of such 
~ J. United Stites v. Scandard Oil Company of Ulliomia.92 
S.CL 661 (1972); petition for :e1lc:um3 denied. 92 S.C~. 1166 
(197:). 
Chapter 01 
(RESERVED) 
Chapter 02 
UCENSES AJ.'4D UCENSE FEES 
Sections: 
21.0201 
21.0202. 
21.0203 
21.0204 
21.0205· 
1. Licenses Gener.illy 
Purpose. 
Oelmitions. 
Administra tiOD. 
Duties ofTre3SUl'et'. 
License cappliCltions. 
27.0206 
27.0207 
27.0208 
27.0209 
27.0210 
27.0211 
27.0211 
27.0213 
27.0214 
27.0215 
27.0216 
27.0217 
27.0218 
27.0219 
27.0230 
27.0202 
Licensing procedure. 
Licensing for nonresidents. 
Denial of a business license. 
Tenn of license. 
Apportionment of fee. 
Renewal of license. 
License not tr.lnsferable. 
License required for separate 
loction. 
Cbssification of business. 
Combination of businesses. 
Exemptions. 
Payment of all fees and debts 
prerequisite to issuance of 
license. 
RevoC3tion of license. 
Violation-Penalty. 
II. Specific Businesses 
Hotels. 
Ill. Business License Fees 
27.024<> Established. 
27.0241 Pror.ltion of fee-Refunds. 
27.0242 License Fees. 
27.0243 Administration of fees. 
1. Licenses Generally 
27.0201 Purpose. 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide for 
the licensing of businesses in the Territory of 
American Samoa in order that all the necessary 
and reasonable con trol and regulation thereof 
may be Pr.lcti~lJy the go+tllUnen1 for the pro-
tection of the health. welfare, safety and morals 
of the people of American Samoa. 
Hismry: 1975,Pt 14--4 § 1. 
27.0202 Definitions. 
As used in this chapter, unless the context 
clearly requires a different meaning the follow-
ing d.efmitions apply: 
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(a) "Business" me:lns and includes any acti-
vity or conduct (whether proprietary. partner-
ship. corporate, or whatever fonn) engaged in. 
or caused to be engaged in, with the object of 
gain or economic benefit, either direct or in-
direct, but does not include casual sales or per-
sonal service contracts. 
(b) "Commission" means the territorial 
planning commission of American Samoa. 
(c) "Endorsement" means and includes writ-
ten evidence obtained by an applicant from the 
examining department that the applicant has ful-
filled the necessary qualifications and require-
ments prior to the obtaining of the license. It 
also, when the context so requires, means and 
includes .he evidence of endorsement appearing 
on the face 0 f the license. 
(d) "Engaging in or c:UTying on a business" 
means a regular employment which occupies the 
time, labor. or attention of the·person on a con-
tinuing basis llthough one ac~ may be sufficient 
if cirC"..lmstances show 1 purpose to continue, 
md it need not be the sale or full-time employ-
:nent of the person, but may be on a part-time 
or periodic basis. 
(e) "Examining agency" means that agency 
of the government or department of the govern-
ment which is by law, rule, or regulation given 
the responsibility of examining and endorsing a 
class of applicants for required qualifications. 
(£) "ucense" means and includes the permis-
sion granted by the Territory of American Samoa 
under authority of t.h.is chapter conferring upon 
the licensee thrnght" to engage in a business or 
practice a trade or profession which without the 
authorization and perntission would be illegal; it 
also, when the can text so requires. means and 
includes the written evidence 0 f that permission. 
(g) '~l.icense fee'· means the charge or llssess-
ment levied by the law for the privilt;ge or 
authority to do that which. without payment 
for and obtaining the privilege or authority, 
would be ille¢ under the provisions of' th.i$ 
chapter. 
(h) "Person" means and includes any indivi-
dual. over 21 years of age, flliTl. copa.rtr:~rship 
joint venture, association. corporation, estate, 
trUst, or other combination or group acting as a 
unit. 
CD "Renewal" means the continuation for 
the next succeeding· year of the privilege to con-
duct the licensed business except that no license 
shall be renewed unless the application is made 
therefor within 3 months of the expiration of 
the last license issued. 
G) "Treasurer" means u."le Treasurer of 
American Samoa or his designated representa-
tive. 
History: 1~7S, PL 14 .. Q 2; amd 1978, ?L 15-92 § 1. 
Amendment: 1978 Plngraph (b): substituted ··:=tor'.a.I 
l'iaMing" for -economic dc:velopmen('. 
CueSotes: 
,",OSC'tlt a. requirement that ill PC!"5(,n,s engaging i.."l business 
have :0 l.ic~. amy :ho:se ousines:ses · .... tucn 'Nichou! :1 license 
woWd othe:wue be i:llqai. =it!le'l' maium in se or m.alum 
proi'tibl'tum. need. :1 licel"-Se. Gover.-.mcnt v. South ?:!.c:::c l!lland 
r\.irways, "sa (1976). 
:7.0203 Administration. 
Administration of tIllS chapter may be 
delegated by the Governor to persons or depart-
ments as necessary for effective and efficient en-
forcement of this chapter. 
History: 1975,1'1.. 14-4 § 2. 
27.0204 Duties of Treasurer. 
I t is the duty 0 f the Treasurer to perform the 
following functions as -=ll astbe other func-
tions assigned by the Governor: 
(1) to insure compliance with all required pre-
requisites. including payment of the fee by any 
applicant for a license. and to issue the proper 
license to the appLic:mt; 
(2) to keev a complete set of records of all 
licenses issued; 
(3)- to keep and maintain a sufficient supply 
of application fonns and any rules and regula-
tions of the commission or Governor's office 
re!ating to thl! issuance of busin<!ss licenses. 
H~lory: i9iS,?t. 14.4 j ::';~d 1973,?!. LS-9:! ~:. 
Amendment: \9713 ?:t.r::!..IJnPh (3) ; deleted"ec:onomic develop-
ment" prior to ":om.cru.siioo·', 
2i.O'Z05 License applicatiQns. 
All license J.ppiic;'Hions must be :suomit.ed en 
forms prescnol!d by thl! Governor or commission 
and must COntlin the following information: 
(i) name of business; 
(2) type, of ousint!ss r;o 'Jt: conduc:ed; 
(3) type of busint!ss org~;.Q:ton; 
(..:.) n:unes. ages. and residences of princ:pais 
involved in th.e businl!ss; 
(5) loc::nion or" business: 
(6) :::ndorsement of ;;. licensing or -ex::.rnining 
;luthority having jurisd ic~io nove: the trade. 
busin<ess. Or oc:uption: 
(7) proof 0 r' bank ac:.:oun t:S or n::anc:al st:lC~· 
m~nts. or both. (or '1e::irk:::tion of c::lpitJ.! :nvest-
mt:!nts upon request by the licensing authority: 
! 8) ?roof of !.ssu::.nce of :stock ce::ir'ic:ues 
ve"r'ying ownership. if tht: J.pplic::lm is a ...;or-
por::rion: :md 
(9) any other m{otmation required by me 
Governor or ~ommisslon. 
H~lory: 1975. PI. 1':"'" i 2: ltlId. 1982. P!.. t 7 -3S § L 
A.mendmenu: 198:! l.n~Ut.:'!ory ;:"u~h. UId sub$ec::ions 
(6) J:l4 17) llllended.; sub __ .:ions (8) 3.IlIi 19) J.d.d.ed. 
2i.0106 Licensing procedure. 
Upon re~eipt oi l (uily ~omplt~ced aooticJ.-
tion. th~ T~e:J.surer shail t'orward chI:: applic:!t!on 
to C:tl! Governor ~'or re'llew and approval. The 
Governor may in !Us disc::etion fOr"Jlard ':.'1.e li-
cense appiic:uion to the commission ~r re'tiew 
and recommendation. Upon tinal approval by 
the Governor. the license application will be for-
warded co the Tre:1Surer for tinal disposition. 
Upon receipt of J. properly approved license: ap-
pliction and payment of the appropriate license 
fee by the applic:lI1t. the Treasurer will issue the 
appropriate business license. 
LICENSES AND LICE~SE FEES 27.0207 
Hisrory: Wi'S. ?!.. !J.~ 3 ::.. 
2i.0::Oi Licensing for nonresidents. 
(a) Wh<!n an appiic:Hion for a business li-
cense is received by the GoVe:-:ior from l pe~cn 
who is not <either J.n ··A .• 'Tle:-:c:ln Samoan" or a 
"per-manent resident" as designated in .;!. L050:::, 
or in the C:l.se or 1 cOQor:lr.ion when che 
majomy s.:ock is not owned by eicher or :;uch 
persons, the appiic:!tion shall be refer-eo to t:he 
commission, 
(b) T."1e commission shall :told a h<!:l.rl..l'g on 
my applic:l.ticn ~eceived '.lnde:- 3ubsec:ion (a) on 
due notice co the applicJ.nt in order to consider 
the .lpplic:ltion in :he :Jncex: of ~he following 
sc::::.ndards: 
( 1) ~r:.z~::c sa.fe r.y: 
(:) ldequar:e ?ark':Z1g fadi::-es: 
(3)lvailaoliity Jr' ware: :l::c. 5ewag~ :':l.c:llcies; 
(..!.) et'fec: on lar.d. resour:es ::md eCJncmic 
opportunities for :-eSice:-:: Sa:::cans: 
(5) :!r"fec: on Samoan c:.:.s"oms. catt":..:.:e .!nd 
tr:;.ditions: 
(6) conformity w the g~n;:ll ':!o;::onomic 
[:llan. 
(c) After due conside::Hlon ot' ~ny tescimcny 
;:.nd records introduced It the he:lrir.g. in ~he 
:~i-tt of ~hl:: si:andards set t'or:h in 5ubseo;::tion fb)' 
:;."le commission may deny the :lppiic:ltion Or re-
cum it to che Governor with J. favorable recom· 
mendation. The Governor shall :hen :::'/aluate che 
applicJ.tion in the tig!U of the recommendation 
and the other matte:s sec tor~h in 27.0:08 et 
seq. 
f<.iscory: ~9~:.?L t':""':j !~J..ma 1975.?t. l~i~} l:lma [973. 
:>.1. L's·n } .i. 
.-\JDcndmen(: L975 Subscction (C): c."t:l.l\~ed. cite:u end., 
1978 Subsec::tion (;1); deleted "economic deveio!lment" prior co 
-commission" . 
C:u.eNotes: 
:\$ ;m:viously St.:ltcd:. in the matte: of bwUlesi li~ ll'!lliQo 
nons it lPpc::Il3 that it 'Mould. be ilroper co dctermUltl mtl immi-
~tion !t.:ltuS of JJl :1pplic:t.llt : •• The '..,isdom oi the issu:I.nCll ot 
:1 blcine:ss license is more ;:rropedy me proYUlCll of the T¢rntorlal 
i'1:ulnin1 CoallnWion.. Thom.u A. E'rencb Y. Avi.:l.a faaleyao, 
ASR (L980). 
!i.0108 Denial of l business license. 
T:'1.e GoVer:lor may disapprove the lpplic:Hion 
of any business license if in his opinion the 
issuance of l ticense: 
(l) wouid be concrary to the public poiicy. 
ot encour:lging the development of business 
enterprises by Samoans: 
C:) would be concJ.rj to the best interest of 
the public: 
(3) would be incompatible with the econo-
mic and social development 0 f t.i.e pians for the 
T :!::itory, consider.ng among ocher things: the 
nature of the proposed business. proposed 
loc:ltion. adequacy of :..n vest.-:1ent nature of .!'le 
buildings md equipme:u and sanit:L.-Y condi-
~ions. 
History: 1975.?t:~ ~ :. 
17.0-:09 Teml oilicense. 
All lice::ses and :rpplic:::.bie endorsements 
must be issued on a c:llendar ye:tr basis regrlrd-
less of when :SSued. :nd :!xpir'! 0.1 J 1 December 
or the yeu issued or :enewed. 
liistory: 197'!.?L t..l-.l. ~ :;~(I !98L?!.. t ,·2 .. ~ :. 
27.0210 Apportionment of fee. 
All orig±n:ll license t'e::s sh<ill be pronted in 
one-(ourth of the annuaL fee c!:t.o.rged for :!:!ch 
quarter or ;Joreion of J quarter remaining in che 
term from rhe dace of issu:m..:e. 
History: 197's.?L 14-J> § :. 
2i.02t 1 Renewal oflicense. 
(:1) A license~ may renew his license It the 
;o!;tpiration thereof by payment of license fe~ lnd 
by tiling with the ;enewa.l lpplic:ltion Jll ;l (fl-
davie. su bject to the: penalties 0 f perjury. that he 
h:1S continul:d to comply with <ill of the pre-
requisites <lnd qualiticltions provided by law ::1Od 
rules Jlld regt.1btions which were certified by the 
proper deparcments of the government .. i~ the 
applic:ltion: for his original license. The reneWing 
lfcensee may' not be required to obtain the ~p­
provaL ot the government at' :my department or 
agency thereof rqarding the application of the 
.. .. 
zoning law of the Territory of Amerlc:m Samoa 
i:O th~ licensee's busin~ss premises: provided, 
cholt the licensed business is 10c:lCed upon the 
identical premises upon which it was loc:ued on 
the d::lte of t.i.e issuance of the previoLLs license. 
(b) A licensee who fails to renew his license 
on or before 31 December of each ye:tr shall be 
assessed. a penalty of S: per day for which he is 
delinquent. which penllty sh<ill become part of 
the renewal fee ... 1.."-I"Y licensee who fails to renew 
his license on Or before 30 January shall be 
required to discontinue his business until he 
renews the license or be subject to an injunction 
issued by t!1e rugh. COUri: of .A .. meIicln Samoa 
lnd ~, prosecution uncier '27.0: 19. Flilure to 
,;:new while continuing the operation' of a 
business constitutes 1 :-:fusaJ. of and failure to 
obtain a license under the ?rovisions of this 
:~lp!er. 
Hil:or;r: 1975. n. r ~ j Z: ::nd ; 981. PL ; '7.:-t} L. 
27.0: 11 License not tr::msierable. 
=>le~.' license issued under t.'tis c:Iapcer is 
perso nal ilnd sn::.ll be :SSu::d co the terson or 
persons milking ::.he 19P1icltion L1.eret'or. and 
:r.::.y noc in lny C:rc:.!mstJnces be cr-nsierred to 
;lny ocher person ~xce!'t upon the forfeiture of 
1 tenancy or upon a foreclosure of 1 mortgage 
wtli::re the originaL con t."':lct provides that the li-
-::~nse is :.l le~urity for che obligation. in witich 
~'/ent the Governor shall be promptly notified of 
:my forfeiture. Any license conditioned upon 
the fulfillment 0 f any qualHlcltions or prerequi-
lites pertaining co the premises wherein the li-
..:ense:! conductS his businl::ss. trade. Or profes-
:iion may not be tr:lnsr'erred to another loclcion 
witnou t written :lppliclcion (0 and written ap-
proval by the Governor. 
21.0213 License required for separate loc::ztion_ 
When one person oper:ltes or conductS busi-
nesses in 2 or' more lootions in AmeriC:lIl 
Samoa. the penon is required to obcai.n :1 license 
for each !oction. 
17-4 
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HUtory: 1975. PL 144 § 2. 
27.0214 Classirlc:ltion of business. 
If lny question of the classification of any 
business, conduct or activity arises pertaining to 
the type of class of license required unde:- this 
chap ter. the classification shall be made by the 
commission upon review of all the facts pre-
sented to it and the classification shall be final. 
History: 1975. PL 144 J 2. 
::;:7.0:!5 Combination of businesses . 
• A...'1Y person who operates any business which 
consists of a combination of : or more of the 
classes provided in this chapter shall be required 
to t:lke out a separate license for each classifica-
tion. 
History: 1975.?!' 1~ i 2. 
27.0216 Exemptions. 
The provision of this chapter and the license 
requirements under this chapter do not apply to 
the following activities: 
(1) any business or trade engaged in or con-
ducted by the government or the government of 
the Cnited States or for tile sale or direct bene-
fit of or under the direct supervision. of the 
government; 
(2) the selling or marketing by an American 
Samoan agricultural producer of his own fann 
produce in its natural state. 
Hisrory: 1975, L'L 14-4 i 2. 
. 'SF: FFFS 
History: 19i5, PL 144 § 2. 
:7.0218 RevoCltion of license. 
A..ny license issued to a person which is based 
on infor.nation subsequen tly found by L1.e 
Gove:nor or commission to be false, is subjec: to 
revocation afte:- a due notice and he:lring in ac-
cordance with the Administr:1tive P:-ocedure Act, 
4.1 00 1 et seq. Tne revocation is in addition to 
any other penalties. 
Hi.~ory: 1975. PL 144 § 2. 
17.0219 Violation-Penalty. 
(a) No pe:son may engage. in business in 
American Samoa without a license issued under 
this chapter uniess specific:llly exempted under 
::7.0:16. 
(0) Any pe:"son who is required :,y this chap-
te: to ob~n 1 license or licenses 1.;10 endorse-
ments applic:lble thereto and refuses or fails to 
ob~n the lice!1.Se or licenses and endorsements 
s.h.a.U be guilty of a class Bmisdemeanor and 
upon convic~ion shall be sentenced accordingiy. 
ffistory: 1975.?Ll..l.4 § 2;lJ11d 1976,?!.14-Z9 ~ l;lJ11d !980, 
?L 16-90 § 35. 
AmendmentS: 1976 Sl.lbJl!c:ion (a): added; ;:n"Q~ru c:lIll:a,j:ned 
:n seelon pnor!o lJ11e'!lcime'!lt ~ted lUbliedon ~). 
1980 Amended to ;;oniorm·witb ~ties proV'!ded for in Title 
46. c.."imina.i J urue:. 
II. Specific Businesses . 
27.0230 Ho tels. 
Tne Governor may not approve an application 
for a business license to maintain and operate a 
hotel unless it substantially meets the standards 
of t.fote hotel at Goat Island Point (currendy 27.0217 P3yment of all fees and debts pre-
requisite to issuance of license. 
. owned by the American Samoan Development 
No license may be issued unless the applicant 
has paid all fees and debts. except taies. he may 
owe the government. The fees or debtS must be 
clearly related to the operation of the bUsiness~ 
11tis limiution may not be used for the purpose 
of collecting fees or debts owed to the govern-
ment for reasons other than operation of the 
business for which the license is to- be issued. 
27-5 
Corporation)regardir.g: 
(1) sanitary conditions; 
(2) room space for each guest; 
(3) architectural beauty; 
(4) public . room space for gucests.tak.ing into 
consideration the number of guestrooms in. the 
hotel; 
(ASCAs-aa) 
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(5) interior decorations, including dt:::coration 
in guestrooms: 
(6) e~lli~r.:"!::t for :he prese:-/::!tion of food; 
(7) equipr.1ent for the preparation of food: 
(8) are::! sur.ounding the hott:::l: 
(9) window space for guestrooms and public 
rooms: 
(10) e!ecr:-ic lighting; 
(II) building materials. 
History: 1963. ?~ a...;: 1966. PL 9~9; J.md 19i6. PL 1..l.-2S. 
Amendment: 1976 Opening paragrJ.ph forme~ty "ro..-tded thJ.t 
sundaras of :hc PliO PliO Ame::Clna Hotel be: substJ.!lti::lily 
met. 
III. iSusines.s License Fees 
17.0'240 Esublished. 
The following annual business license f;!es are 
eS'::J.blished: 
(1) alcoholic beverage eSi:abiishments: 
(A) beer :avern .................. S 50 
(B) alcoholic beverage license ...... . 
(:) retail 5i:Cre. per business 
loC::t tio n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(3) wholesale store. per business 
location ......................... . 
(4.) billiard and pool hall, per 
tabie ........................... . 
(5) public dance hall. ............ . 
(6) movie theater. per theater ...... . 
(7) auctioneer. per auction sale .... . 
(8) beer importer ............... . 
(9) beer vendor ................. . 
(l0) alcoholic be'ler:lge importer ... . 
(1 I) alcoholic be'ler:lge vendor ..... . 
(12) g::u-a.ge and/or repair shop ..... . 
( 13) service station .............. . 
(14) all other business, 
pro fession, agencies or activities ....•.. 
75 
:5 
25 
50 
50 
6.50 
25 
25 
1,000 
1,000 
25 
25 
25. 
Hi:sIory: 196.3, ?!..8-l;t969,PL U49;:undPL la..S3 § 7. 
A.lnadmmu: L984 Subsection (l): clwJat:G '"beer and wine" 
to "'beer ta.V!m1'·, UII1 .pnera!" to "a.Ialholic ~e Iic::me." 
Silbsections (l0) to (2): nmumbered as (12) to (14). New sub-
sections (10) an4 (It) .uld.ec1 to provide for :Ilc:ohoUc: ~e 
importer and vendor. 
(.'-SeA '''&') 27-6 
27.0241 Proration of fee-Refunds. 
When a business is first started. the fee must 
b~ ;;r8fa:ed :1c~ordir:.g to the length ot" time 
during which ~he business will have been in 
operation at the end of the calendar yelr. but 
not for a shor;:er period than 3 months. A dis-
continued business is not eligible for a refund. 
History: 1963. PL 3·1 :amd 198!. PL I ;·2~ § 3. 
27.0:42 License fees. 
The roilowing license (ees are es::abiished: 
':!) rund raising. per occasion. iocal. 55: 
(:) visiting of foreign entertainment groups, 
:;:erfor:ning in ;:7ublic or in private. SIOO. 
History: ! 963. ?L 3-6: 1969. ?L r 1 ~9: J.md 1981. ?L l -;-·3 § 1. 
27.0243 Administr:ltion of fees. 
I ne administration and enforcement of 
.0:3:. ::.0208. ::.100:. :4..0701, :-:-.0:.:10 
a:1d :7.0:":': shail be the ,esponsibility of the 
Treasurer of American Samoa. Tht::: Treasurer 
may de!eg::ne his ,esponsibility under this sec· 
:10n. 
History: 196i. P!. lO-5. 
Chapter 03 
TRAD EMARKS AND TRA.D E N A.YiES 
Sections: 
27.0301 
17.0302 
27.0303 
27.0304 
27.0305 
27.0306 
CertifiC3te to be obtained. 
A"P'Pfic:ltion fM certifJCl!~-Fee. 
Record-Issuance :lnd effect of 
certifiClte. 
ReYoCltion. 
Cancellation of certificte. 
AppeaL 
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ASG .Form ADMIN-41 
(Revised) 
Date, _____ _ 
F.or Calendar Year 
MIER ICIIN S IIMOII GOVEH Nr·l f,!JT 
APPLICII T ION fOR UU$II1f.SS L ie f-NSF; 
Plea s e I' r int 0 1."" Ty pe 
a nd compJe te a l l Sec t i') I1 .!1 . 
An incomp l ry te Sect i o n '.:j lJ 
d ela y yOU I."" a p p l i c ati ') 11 
Hili'll. ot flppl1cllnl(s ) _______ ___ _ 
f OR REVEN UE US.E ONLY 
l, i r. ~nee fee 
Li c~ l1 se No . 
Re ce ipt No . 
Da t P. 
Telier 
Mailing Address' _________ _________ -.~._'""'"';_"";_>C~""C_----
- Pos t Offi c e Bo x Number 
Telephone (s) Ho me ____________ Bus il1e 88 _ ________________ _ 
Nallle of Business (d.b.a. ) ____________ _ ________________ ~ 
Business Address ____________________________________ _ 
Type of Bus1ness 
Qu.lifipations of Appli c ant( s ) to o perate s uc c essf ull y 
/ 
Business Locstlon: __ 
U1
c.-",,,, ___ Existing c=J o r fl e w CJ Structure 
Viliage 
Justificatio n for Business Lo Cati.~o n::======================= 
Sole ownership c::J Partners hip c=J Co rpo ra tion c::J 
NOTE: CORPORAT IONS mus t complete the r e c o r dati o n o f their Ar ticles of 
Incorpo ration which i~ evi.l ~ lIced hy the ('''!rtifi c ilt'' of 'nc orpo ration 
issued by tho 'I'r<H,nUI.-c r: ., r th"! Am"!I. I.: nn ~ :.11110 n t;ov " , mnt'ut. 
Copie:!! o f PARTN ERS/lI P AGREEfoIF.:NTS a nd ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION sho uld 
be submitted to t he Revellu ~ Branch al o ng with th i f'! a p pli c atio n f o rm 
and relevant d ocume nts. 
ALIENS cannot o perate SOLF. OWNERSIlIP ENTERPRI S ES , <Ind PARTNER SIlIPS 
with ALIENS are s ubject to r e view by the IMMI GRATI UN BOA RD. 
Names of Princ i pa l s : Resid e n ce Birthpla c e 
Initial Capital: DoUar Amount Co ntributed by 
1.============== 2. 3.=================== 4. 
,READ THE FOLLOWING PARflGRAPU CAREFULLY BEFORE S I GNING. 
A.faise s t atement on this application may be gr oun(]s fo r denial of a 
business license or f o r rev ocation of a li c en s e if alreCidy issued and 
ma~ be punished by fine o r impri so nment (AseA 46.4 607) 
I · (we) certify that all of the s tatemente made in this " p p li c atio n a re true, 
complete and c orrec t t o the beet o f my (our) kn owle d ge and b · lef. 
-(All principals listed above mu s t sign below.) 
Sign.tur. of Applicllont(s) ilUtl /O L· I'rillcipala{s) Date 
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Date' ______________ ___ 
Name of Business (d.'; . a.) 
AMr:RICAN ;,AMOA ,~(lVF: I '. IUWfJ 1' 
APPLI C ATION fOR BUSlIlf.SS I. ICEIISE 
Co n t J nued - P,19~ 2 
fo c Gove clime II t UI1~ On I y 
NOTE: Any ASG agencies c eview ing this applicl'Il. ieoll !lhould sIgn a nd 
indic ate their a pp coval, denial oc nOrl-applic·,hilit.y (N/ A). Upon 
completion, the appl ica n t slmul'l pcesf',t all ,locumf!n t !l to tile Revenue 
Branch for fin a l revio w. 
Route to: 
o Spe c 1al L ic en sing Au t ho r i ty : _______________ ;;;;;;:;;-_________ _ 
Na me 
Appr~~v=.~d~'=;~;;=;;;~~~rr;:~;;;;;;;;;=;,~D;.~,~';I~i~,~,.~,~I~;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;::::::: Date Co nJl tJOn 
(Refer to n ext p<lge [or the various Special j, jcenslng Authori ties.) 
o Development Planning Office - f or Zo ning requ irements 
Appr:~v=.~d~':::::::::::coc<nrtIO~::::::::::=-~O~.~c~'~i~n".:,~'_=::==::::::::::==::=:::;;:::::: Da te ' COlltil t l l' II 
.' o Building Bt" anch, PWD - for Structure and Locat i o n 
Appr,O~v~.~d~':::::::::::c~~rTTC~::::::::::=-~Oe=:~,,~'~I~n~.~. ,~'_=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Dn tQ_ CU luli 1.1,," 
o public Health foe Sanitary' Health re'luire mellts 
Appr O,~v~.~d~':::::::::<"'"'nctroc~::::::::::=-~O=.~c~'~i~n~.~._=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Oate_ Condi ion 
iJ Workmen's Compensation - Co verage for Empl o ye e s 
ApprcO=v=.~d~'::::::==:<:onaITt ron:::::::::::::~O:.~c~.~'~I~n:.~d~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= oate_ C ndi t Io  
O .'l'ax Office - foe Income Ta x 
ApprcO~v~.~d~':::::::::<50n1nctr<m::::::::::::=-~O:.::C~'~i~,~'e:d~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= oate_ Condition 
wcredit , Collection Sr:allch - for Account s Receivable 
Appr,'O~v~.~d~'::::::::}:.'"d1-rroiC::::::::::::::~O:.::c~'~i~n~.:<~'_=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Da te_ Condi tion 
o Territorial Planning Com missio n 
Recommenda tion: 
Approved: ve c lined 
Da te cond i t ion 
Commont: 'l'I't: ·'[lP l-Uv.l l duo!! IIUt l1ecc fJoarlly t:u l,(el' reside ncy Dtatus or 
e l i g ibility upon th e appli~ant(s) . 
o Immigration Doat"d - f o t" Eligibility and Residency Status 
Appr oO~v=.~d~':::::::ci»;ort1<;n~::::::::::::::=-~D:.~c~'~I~n:.:d~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= Oate_ Condi io  . 
o Gove rnor' II Of f ice - f o r Approva 1 
AprO"V~.~d~,~:::::::ci»;ort1<;n::::::::::::::=-~O~.~c~'~l~n:.:<:'_=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Oate_ Condi ion 
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